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There he-s been, in uhe histories of our literature, one
noteble omission, ns'nely, t-ho failure go uree t the dreme.
This condition has arisen for the moat part from the rpri'jy
of printed plays. Many stage successes have ueen kept from
publication by the producing manager rfho feared for his
prooercy rights. At the present time, ho.ifever, conditions
in this rei^ard, j:re muchi betuer rAian in the earlier days of
drama. The old pla; s ere being brought forth from hiding and
the universities are beginning to recognize the importance of
obtaining speci;nens of our dramatic literature. The most sig-
nificant of our dramas are becoming more accessible in printed
collections, but tiiere still remains much to be done before a
complete body of dramatic material is generally available to
the student. Ho»vever, .vith i:he attainable material .ve -rfill
endeavor to paint a picture of the American Drama, from the
beginning un to the period of the Civil wtr, taking into con-






The Coloni£l poriod ..as neerly over by tiie time thnt the
first pley oO be .^riti^en by a no tivo American and performed by
8 professional company of actors .;as presented in 17G7, in the
South.vark Theatre in Philadelphia. This dela;; in the coming
of drams .n-as due in pert, to -he literary dependence upon Eng-
land, but mostly to prejudice a^^ainst che theatre. The reli-
gious tone varied i i the different colonies and to tiiis rtc'.;
is laid the cause of the oppositioa to the nheatre.
The Puritans of rJe^v Sn-'-land, the ilugenots of No»y York and
the Quakers of Philadelpiiia ..ere inliogplte ble to the thoaiire.
On the other hand, the Episcopalians of Virginia and South Car-
olina, and the Catholics of Maryland ..elcomed the travelling
companies of actors. That the Catholics and Episcopalians
should be favorable to.i/erds the theatre seems natural, ho./ever,
since drama orii^.iaated in the ritual of the Cati-olic church.
Fid English drama readied its peak under the guidance of the
Episcopalian church.
Althou;:h it is genorall;; thougnt iia g the provailin^j; reli-
gious tone ia the different colonies caused the opposition to
the theatre, the reasons "<i/ere deeper and .jere temperamental
r8ti:er than theolot4;ic8l, and .ve e .^oven out of the social and
1
economic constitution of the people."
The Puritans and the Quakers had no use ./hatever for the
theatre. They considered it to be associated .*ith monarchical
1. Arthur H. Quinn, A history of the American Drama from the
Beginning to the Civil .<ar, p.l
(it
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forms in politics £s ..ell as religion, Ho.ifever, expoase also
^ad so-iethi-ig to do ./ith their feolin is '-Ov/ards the thejitre.
i'0£z;ethor witii the Dutcii ourghers of xje.v York tiiey were "averse
1
to oroviding e livelihood for profane sho»/s."
In 1754 when Governor Hunter of Pennsylvania gave Ha lien's
company pormissio . zo act, iie made it clear thLt nothing should
be performed .vhich ..ould violate, in any ••'ay, tne la.vs of de-
cenc." or morality. The reputation of being connected .-ith
loose living, .ihich descended from Restoration times hurt che
theftre most in Ne.v England and Philadolohia , for it .;as during
this ti le chat man • of the ancestors of the colonists left Eng-
land, There is no doubt that zhe standard of morels relating
to uhe theatrical profession had risen c onsiderabl;,^ l}et./eon the
reigns of Charles II and George II, but tJiore .vf s still room
for improvement. The changes in marital relations of loading
men and .vomen show uha t ohe standards of tht t life were not the
ordinary ones.
The standards of right living may not have been any lower
in Virginia or in South Caroline than in Jo./ England but it is
a Mell known fact i.na t :.nQ Souo orn colonies were more favor-
fble toward forms of entertainment Lhan were the New England
colonies. In the Souoh the social constitution provided rather
liberally for public amusement. Trie Southerners regarded en-
tertainment as a necessary pert of life and they were unable
to see why the theatre ..as ille-iitimate.
;iKhen one takes into consideration all the dif Acuities
1, Quinn, p,2
c
jrhich the ti ectre -vas forced lo comDet he ca i reedil;. see .vliy
it ,JL s hendicepped in it;s developne it . As e met;.or o^' fect,^
It is 8 .vonder thet it survived at all, iiOkVever, in spice of
8 11 Che opposition to the chettre, there .vas, in these early
days, a real appreciation oi good e-Gii:w, in this counnry. This
is sho,^n, not only by i:he stand taken oy the Southern colonies,
but elso by that taken by the fi'iends of the playhouse in Phil-
adelphia and i^erf York. I'he follo.ving statement bears out this
fact. large portion of the i^iha bi tant s , ho.rfever, saw no
offence to morality or religion in any of the colours .i/idch
diversify and beautify the .n'orks of creation; or any of these
innocent amusements -;hich bring len to.-'ether to sympathize in
jo.Ts or sorrows, unitin;^ then in the same feelings ind e:cpres-




Thus .ve see that during vA-e Colonial ooriod in America
there .vas much wrangling as to .whether or not ti.e playhouse
.vas le^'itimete. Both sides .^ere equally certain that their
vio..s .yere c.:)rreco, and each .;8s un.^illing to concede victor:/
CO the other. And as a result no definite conclusion in regard
to the matter could be reached.
Hevinn- looked into the social standing of the theatre dur*
-
ing the Colonial period, our next concern .^ill be .;ith that
wr;ich is claimed oy many to hf vg been the first orofessional
company of actor's 1 ; America; namely, the company brought over
fro-i England by Lewis hellem in 1712,
tr^—TTtiliam Dunlap, A history of the American I'hoatre, p. lb
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In the year 17b0, .Jllliem liallem, a London actor, be^^an
to entertain the idea of oriTanizing a completely equipped com-
panv of players and sending iz :.o America, ho .vas sided in
his plan by his brouher, Lowis iiallern, a loadinfr actor in com-
edy plays. The org£::nizin.. and equipping of the company .vas
so n be 'Un. The members of the comoany .vith .vhora .ve are chief-
ly concerned .vere .William rialla.m, Le«>'is xiallam, Mrs. fiallan,
the .vife of iie..'is, and Lo.vis Hallem Jr. An agreomeni: ./as
reached to the effect that Lc^is should take cho company to
America, -tfhilo .iilliara remained in London end lokod after
thfit end of the business. Profits, iftor expenses had been
deducted, .^ere to be divided betv^een Le^is and .«illiam.
The company, consisting of Lewvis hallam, his ,vifo, ten
other tdulus, snd Lh-ree of the Hallam children, Le.vis Jr.,
Adam, and g daur^hter, sailed from Siigland on a ship called
the Charminrr Sally. ' Le.»is .vas the he id. of trie cc«ipany, and
yiras i.o play the comedy -jarts. His .vife j'c-s to be the leading
lady. i'he voyage across the Atlentic took six .tfeeks. On
their «v8y 'Jhey .vore busily rehearsing plays. x'ne plays in
their reoertory .yere those i^hen most, popultr on the London
statue. Such men as Shakespeare, Farqui:ar, Ro>;e, Gibber, Van-
brugh, Garrick, tnd Fieldin,^^ contributed lo it.. They reached
Yorktovvn, Vir^ini£j in June, 17ij2, and .;ent immediately to the
cppitol at ..illiamsbur p-, ..hero chey made application .•ith
Governor Din./iddie for permission uo act.
Having received tnis permission, ty^eir next task .i/as to
c
^Ind E place in ^hich t^o tel. Foruunt^ tiely nhore .^gs b building
.vy ich hfid been built t short *i:ile before i'or a co-ipany »«hich
nsd boon plsyinr in ,<illii .nsDiarej. I'r.e liallcuis ..Irod it rnd
fitted it up for thoir Orfn use. It *os a plein ./oodon struc-
t;ure, stfiidiri;?: so nerr ':ho edre d!' tiie ..:)ods o i t^/^ o outs'tirts
0** wiliio..isburg iLtt racnegoi* could stend ia i;no door.»{ y of
the traatre end shoot pi*?oons for hla dinner.
The theatre oooned t: '.he "tfth oV Soptembor, l'7i2, x'ho
Dorforj5iinco oa tx.is firsi. ai caaaisted She kespoaro'
s
"The Merchant of Venice" i^.id farce called "hetiiQ,"
A .;ie.3oreble ^or ture of, U:is ni;rhb»s pei'forinsncG is chct
It gave occtsion lor the first composition coaaeciied .tfith the
drane Mhich was vrit'.en r'or, or feddroasod perviculcrly r,o, ftn
American Hudiance. ri.ls oor.p^sttlon *tfas « p^-'ologuo especially
connosed for zY.e purpose by Mr. Singleton. I!> was spoken by
Mr. Rigby, /-here is e disa,n;reonent betdfeon Dunlap find Hornblow
as to '^he correct prolOfT.ue. ..a .<ill Jierefore, ^,i^•G the two
of then, for c-nese lines si ice tnoy .^ez-e iaig first such to be
addressed to en American audience < ro worthy of record, ihoy
are as folij.<s:
"i'o tria rJew »<orld, from fa-Ti'd :3ri tannic *s sh>xe,
T!.rourrh Doist'rons sens vi'ioro foanin^r oillo.vs roar,
ii.Q ..luse, ..i.o iiriLoas ci^ar.ri'd for nan.' u:\ &tlQ,
Iiloa sends i.ore servants forth to ureed your stage:
Britain's OArn race, ohou :h ffir re-^oved, to s. o.^
pEt-orns of ev'jry virtue tnoy sno uid cno.rf.
c
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Though ;^loom..' mindp Lhrour^h i";norcnce may I'cil,
Yet bold examples s .rir-ie .vhere lsa;-^uid precepts fail.
The .vorld'a a stage ..here mankind act t;:ioir parts;
The stage a .^orld ;:.o sho.v ti:oir vai'-ious arts;
.•hi e the soul touch' d by liature's Lender est la.;s.
Has 811 her passions rous'd in virtue's cause.
Reason .^e hear, and coolly may fipprove.
But ell's inactive till the passions move.
Such is the human mind, so vveak, so frail,
'Reason's her chtri, but passion is her /^yle.'
Then raise the s^ele to .i^aTc fair virtue o'er
The sea of liie .^here reason points the shore.
But ah! lot reason guide the course along.
Lest passion listening to soie siren's song
Rush on the rocks of vice, .;here all is lost.
And ship.vreck'd virtue renders up uhe ghosc.
Too oft, ..e o.«n, the sttge .<ith dangerous art,
In .venton scenes iias olay'd the siren's ptrt.
Yet if the muse, unfaithful ':o her crust.
Has someti es stray' d from ..nnz is pure and just.
Has she not oft with awful, ^'irtuous rage.
Struck home ar, vice, and nobly trod t:ho stage?
Made tyrants weep, the coasci .us murderer stand
And drop the dag 'er from his tremoling hand?
Then, £s you ^/roi t a favourite ff^ir's mistake.
Prey spare ner foibles for her virtue's sake.
c
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And .^hile her chest est, scenes ere mede appear
(For none but such find GdmiLu«nce here)
i'he muse's friends, .<e hope, .jill .join our cui
1
And cro*s/n our Oest endeavors .;ith applause."
"O for the tuneful Voice of Eloquence,
Whose .^u-nbers I'lo.^ ./ith Hermony end Sense,
i'het I :nEy soar l oove t:he coinmon ^i/ing.
In lively strains the grateful Subjects sin/5;
To celebrate the laurel'd Poe'.s Fs'-ne,
And thro' the .^orld the Sta^o's Use proclaim.
To charn the Fency, and delight uhe Soul,
To deal Inst uction, .;it:hout harsh Gontroul,
To Cultivate (by ple&sing Arts) the Mind,
To .vin the Reason, and ^vitn .ilz refin'd
To check eachi Error ; nd reform Mankind,
For this the Bard, on AUien's Infant Stage,
At first: produc'd the Drama's artful Pap^e;
At oncG r.0 ploase and Satyrize he kne.v.
And all his Characters from Nature dre.j;
Without Restriction then, as Nature tau/7;ht.
The player acted, and the Poet .<rote:
The Tragic Muse did Honour to the State,
And in a Mirrour taUf';ht chom to be great;
The Comick too, by rentle Means reprov'd;




For tho' zhe i'oible, or tho crimo she blarri'd,
Smil'd on the i.lf'n, £.nd .^ith e Smile reclaij^'d.
Thus ^es the Grecian Stage, the Ronans too;
Uhea e'er ui:ey .vrote, had Vir:ue in Lheir vie./:
In this police ap:e, on British r^round.
The sorif^htly Scenes, with wit and Sense abound.
The brilliant Stege .vioh vt sc Applause is cro,;n'd
Arid Shouts of Joy ciiro' t,he *vhole House resound;
Yet not concent to beer so great a liatne.
The Muse 5^ till Isbor'd to encresse nev Fame;
Summ'd her A^enbs quickly uo appear,
Htstie to Virginia's Pleias, my Sois roapir.
The Goddess sf id, Qo, confident to find
. An cudionce sensible, police end l?tind,
tie haerd end streit obey'd from Britain's shore
These unkno.^n Cii .os tdvent'ring to explore:
For us then, tnd our Muse, Lhus lo.^ I bend,
Nor fear zo find in each the .i/armest Friend;
Each smiling esoect dissipt Ces our Foar,
.46 -^e'or can fail of kind Protection here:
The stage is even .wisdom's fev'rite Care;
Acceot our LaDours nhen, eoorove our Pains,
Your smiles will please as equal to our Gains;
And as you all cstee-i tne Dsrling Muse,
1
The gen'roua Plaudit you .<ill not refuse."
Another memorable incident of the initial performance .iss
the first appearance on any stage of Le^vis Hallam Jr., a boy




t.velve 7:ears of ege. He plsyed the pert; of Pori:ie's servant
in "The Merchent of Venice." Al':hoa<^r}} he had but -one line to
spesk, ho beceme sLf- 'e struck, stood mot^ionless and speechless,
bi4 st into ucers i.nd *v£ Iked off the stege ./ithouu soeakirif^ liis
line. This seme s ta^e-frigh tened boy .^£P destined to become
one of the most notable rccors in the early American theatre,
.ihen his fether died he beca.r.e the leading men and ..es a great
favorite m tragedy and co'nedy for fifty years.
That tfhich appears to have been the riost striking incident
of the Hellam company at .nilliamsuurg was the visit of t number
of Inaia 1 ci;iefs to the thottre. The Maryland Gazette or .Nov-
ember 9, 17b2 thus describes zhe visit. "Ti.e Knperor of the
Cherokee nation with his iiipress and their son, the youn:'-
prince, atiLended by several of his .^c-rrlors and groau .uen and
their ladies .vere received at r^ne Pal£;ce by his ilonor the Gov-
ernor attended by suci: of the council as >.'ere in hOJn on Tues-
day the 9th Instant ,^ith ell bhe marks of Courtesy and Friend-
ship, and iwre uhat evening entertained f.t the uhoatre ./ith
the traged> of "oi^r.ello" rnd a pantomime Performanco <;r.ioh gave
them great surprise, as did the fighting /;itn zhe naked S^^ords
on the Stige, «<Lich occasioned the Empress to order some about
her to go and prevent them from killing one anotiier,"
There has been some disagreement es to .whether or not "The
Hallams" .vere the first orofessional actors in America. Dunlap,
believing them the first, haf? called
.
William Hallam, the foster-
er of the idea ol" sending a company of actors to America, "the
1. Hornblo.;, Vol. I, 0.87
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father of the American stage." Ho.vever, Arthur Hornblo^i/, a
recent historian has sho./n thi^t there >vfcs professional acting
in the colonios before the co:niag of the iial lams in 17i)2. He
cites the follo./in^ acts as proof;
(a) There .i-as a ur.eatre in .<il 1 iamsburr;, Virrinta, in 1716.
(b) A theatre opened in We.. York in 1732.
(c) A pla rehouse opened in Charleston, South Carolina, In
1732.
(d) Tho.-nas Keen acted Richard III at the first Nassau
Sureet Theatre, We.v York in 17l0.
But though iiornblo.v thus disproves Dunlap's clain of pri-
ority for "Ti-e rialla.ns" he bosto«.vs upon them the fc21o»/ing tri-
bute. .*illiam He Ham's nana "is to be perpetuated in American
Lheatricel annals as the first ^^het erica 1 nanagor who had the
courage and ability to orgt .nize and equip a conpany end send
it all the .<ay from England to Amei'ica, an undertaking ,i/hich
2
in Ll.ose days ^vf. s of no mean proportions."
There is no doubt, nowever, that [.he coming of "The Ha Hams
even thoup;h they may nou have been the first professional actors
in trie country, is en episode of great importance in 'the history
of the American theatre because the manner of their orOTnizai:ion
tr}e exuent of their reporuory, and Ghe general excellence of t e
company, marked i.he first atcerapt l.o pUu uhcj drama in chis coun-
try on a dignified and permanent footing.
The theatres in .^hich the early plays .^er^^ acted .wre flim-
sy' wooden ouildings herdly worthy to bo callod the iiome of the
drama. Consequently, David Douglass determined to ouild a
Dualap, p.
2
2. nornblow, p. 68
t
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thoatre of c more oermanont chartictor. As s result of tl-is
docisioa nhe firsc permenent thoatre in Amorica •/as erected
in Philsdelpriia, in 1756, on South Sareet above Fourth. It;
.;es called i:hG S-;uth.^ark Thefa tre and <rfas constructed of brick
and .wood. The follo^^iriL': description gives us a clear picture
of the building. \"'fhe brick-.vork was rude but suron^% and tl-ie
iVoodon oart of the oui idin^ rou«;h and prinitivo. Tiio ./liolo ..'as
oainted a -silaring rod. iho sta^^e .tfas lii^jhtod oy plain oil
lamps, .vithout Q;lesses, j nd the vie.* fro-n ihe boxes -<as Inter-
ceotod Dy larf^e wooden piilars supoor bin/7; the unoor r.ior and
the roof. ' Ic .ves, ho^vever, an inprovement on "Aiq toTiporary
structures chat had previously been erected, tnd it remained
in use for tneatrical purposes until uhe beginning of the nine-
teenth century. Fire partly destroyed it in lci21, Iz .ma re-
built some time later and vvas used for many years s a distil-
lery.
The theatre opened in November, 1766, </i th the performance
of the oley "The Provoked riusband," and s musical piece "Thomas
and Srlly." ino season s a long one, lasting until July, 1767
The most interesting feature of tnis long season .»/8s the produc-
tion, on April 24th, of Thomas Godfrey's "The Prince of Parthla.
This .vas the first play ..ritten by en American uo be produced
upon the American stage by a professional company of actors.
Since "The P'ince of Parthia" .i/as the first play ..iritten
b en American to be oroduced oy a p ofessional company of
actors on an American sc;age, I uelieve that a paper dealing
1. <T%QrL-e 0. Seilhamer, History of the /cierican Theatre, Vol. I
p. 152
f
jfith ohe esriy /Luericaa dr£;na .i^ould not be completo ./Ithout
ffiving, at least to sorno e^ctent, c detrilod cccoi rit: of zhe play.
Before caking the play ii^self iauo cons?idort^ tion lot us
f^et 8 (glimpse at the life of its author. Thonas (lodfrey Jr.
*8s born in Philadelphia, December 4, 175G. iie later bece.T.e a
student at the Collei^e or Academy oT Philadelphia. After col-
lege ho apprenciced to a .^atch maker. while at th.e Academy,
Godfrey had come under the influence of Doctor williem Smith,
the DrincipaJ of the insti oui^io i, and through Docuor Smith he
received a lieute it. nc;. v^ith ,.r.e Pennsylvania troops in 17i)8.
He took Df.rt in t,he expedltioi against Fort Duijuesno, In addi-
tion to his .writing, Godfrey had also musical r.alonts, and a
zesZQ for pain";.in;'. There is not sufficient: evicionce to prove
,just .vhat influenced hin lo becone piaywrig/it . It; is claimed
by some that he *as iisoired by the ./ork W t}ie American company
in Philadelphia: especially by the good jork of Dou(?;lrss. There
Is, however, no basis for chese claims. Godfrey died ivu^ust 3,
1763, of fever and sunstroke, at uhe af^;e of 27.
,ie ere no*v reedy for a discussion of the play, "The Prince
of Parthia" Itself.
Follosvint^ his death Godfrey's friends, amoni^; them Doctor
Smith, Nathaniel Svans, a young minister, i nd John Green, a
portrait painter, realizing that he was too much of a genius no
have his oroductions scatuered and unrecognized had in 176b, a
book published encitlod "Juvenile Poems o-i Various Subjects,
.vith nhe Prince of Parthia."
c/
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In the publics tio a of "The friace of Parthie" have the
first printed A-nericen tragedy in existonco, and in ius pro-
duction .ve have one oC only t.^o pltys .irritLcni by Americans,
and presented on i;he stage before the Flevolur.ion. 'rho other
play is George Cocking* s, "The Conquest of Cc-nado or The
Siege of Quebec" printed in 1766 end presented in 177.5.
"The Prince of Paruhia" is t ror.ientic tragedy, the scone
of which is laid in Par .h la a:, about the be^^inning of the
Christian ore. The story runs as follows: Arseces, the son
of Kin^ Artebanus, is reuurning in triumph rfter his victory
over the Arabians, iiis general favor incites envy in the heart
of his brother, Vfrdanos, ..rich is aggravated by the success of
Arsf cos in .vinning the lo e of Evanthe, n captive r.Uiiden, ^Jhom
Vardenes lovas and d;ho exci':,es r iso the pt-sRion of the king.
Vordanos plots ^ith his t;)ol, Lysias, to influence the King*s
mind against Arsaces by suggesting tiu.t Arsaces hf-s designs
upon his fa ,her's lire. Artabanus is easily made suspicious,
and .vhen Arsaces csks as i ro.i/erd for his Ifbors that Eventhe
beconie riis uride, tr.e Kin.-; adds jealousy oo his Ouiier eno.ions.
The Q,ueen, Thermuse , second ..ife of Artabanus, hates Arsaces
because he has killed her son, Vonoies, and she -'isics him in
prison, ./her,, the jealousy of the xving has sent him, .^ith the
intention of killing him. She is prevented from doing so by
the epoarition of the King ^ho has been murdered by Lysias out
of revenge for insults, end also by a Foftor feeling ^y.ich sud-
denly co:^^es to her for Arsaces. Arsaces is freed by his younger
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brother Gouerzes .*ho, .;i'oh troops, entors the city v.nd after e
brief s i^ir.-nish , defeats Vardanes. Vardanos has been makinf^
violent love to Evanthe, i:i the mean»vhilG, and has been re-
pulsed. By an ancient i:rEgic device, Evanthe does not vio«v
the battle scene herself, but depends on the ,;ord brought to
her by her co.noanion, Gleone. Cleone mistakes Arsaces for
another, .vho is killed tnd ini'or:-ns Evanthe that Arsaces is
de; d, Evanthe takes poison end the lovers meet only to say
good-by. Arsaces kills hiiself and Gotarzes reigns to restore
order in the kin doi.
The criticism of "£':.g Prince of Parthia" I believe, is
adequately taken c? re of i i the tv.o follo>vinf:5 quotations.
"As ei action ploy iu has no merit. There is little plot
end "Drfctical V no accion, .tfhile the soeeches in blank verse
1
are lon'r and dull."
"The Prince of par tiiia" snould not bo judged by modern
standards. It is an old play and should be considered as such.
The tragedy is based upon real human emotion. The passions
of love, jealous;;, ha tree end revenge, the sentinents of loy-
alty, pit,y and terror, i re fundamental and the mam motive of
the play shaoed from these olomencs, the love of Arsaces and
Evanthe, is naturally inter .^rou^h t ,viL-h uhe mouive of self-
preservation through the danger to nhe lives of both. These
t.^0 motives, love and self-preservation, are the t.;o motives
of ..idoRt appeal i.o an audience, and Godfrey, ;ith tlie instinct
of a dramatist selected them for his plf y. The play is con-
ceived along true ;>ragic lines for .;hile nhe actual death of
1. iiornblow. Vol. I, 0.123
cI
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Evanthe is tin. p-coideit, the failure of the Iovq oi' hero end
heroine is pre.CLictliy iae vi ^.tible
.
The chericters of Arsaces, Artabeaus, Vardsnes, Thormusr
,
Evanthe end 3et:hp. s are .veil dra.vn. The lenguez-^e is di'qiified,
the blank verse is flexible and it ti ;qs rises to din biacLion,
The discussion of "The Prince of ferthia" briiigs to a
close our trettniont jf uhe drB:v.£ of the Colonial period, rnd
.i© no.v turn our at, mention uo Lhe drains of ui.e period of i^ne
American Revolution.
1. Quinn, p. 21-22
Vc
ctUiPrm II
DRAMA OP x'AK HEVOLUTIO.J
r
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The epproEch of tr.e Revolution put r- stop to amusamGnts,
Reletions becveen the colonies and the motiiei* country becemo
so critlcel thst Contiiiental Confiress met in Philadolp is on
October 24, 1774 end pc ssed the following resolution. ".Ve
-vill, in our sevorfil stf;:^i3ns, encourage :^rug£ility, oconony,
and industry, fcnd promote agriculture, arts, and the miaiufac-
tures of this country, especially that of wool; and .;ill dis-
contenance and discourage every species of oxtravrgance and
dissipation, esoecialiy all horse-racing, and all 'xinds of
gaming, coc'c-fighti ng, exhibitions of sho./s, olays, and other
1
expensive diversions and onterte innents . " This resolui^ion
•nerely recomTiendod the suspension of amusements, but four
years later a more stringent decre . ./as issued orohibiting
pie y-ac ting ii any form. I'he fact chat the driaish soldiers,
upon jhose hands ti le lay haavily, turned to play-acting for
amusement, alone kept '>ho drsma i live in the Colonies during
the years of the ..ar.
Previous to 177^ i u ,va? not customary for Americi n polit-
ical .vritors to attempt the dramatic form. There -vas up until
this ti e ver;; litule encouragement to write for the stage.
Pollorfing the Stamp Act and the Boston port Bill there .vrs a
considerable increase in the feelin s of oitterness bet.^eon
the Lo;'alist and ciie Royalist. As t:ne time for the ou/uroak
of hostilities eDoroached che people gave vent r.o cAuilr polit-
ical pentiment, directly, conveniently end effectively through
1. Quinn, p. 32
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the medium of drami tic scLire. 'xi:q .<jii;^s exprossod r.iieir pa-
triotism uo America and iheir rGsontinont ef^ainst Ciie fcc:;ioas
of Great Britain end the Tories. The Tories, on tho other hand,
expressed their hetred of independenco and their lo::ijlt.y *;o the
King.
The drama of the period is .veil represented by Mrs, Mercy
^^arrea's "Tho Adulateur" end "Trie Group;" Brackenridf^e ' a "The
Settle of 3unke -^s Hill" and "Tho Death of General LIontgo;.iery ;
"
The Tory setire, "A Cure for the Spleen;" John LeacPok's "The
Fall of dritisin I'yranny;" and Burgoyne's "The Blocicheads .
"
"The FLtriots" ..ritten oy Colonel Mumi'ord .ves i sei:ire on pre-
tended patriots; .vhile the play "Battle of Brooklyn" presented
a vulf^er CJrtoon of .i/ashin^ton Lnd his officers.
In treetin:-^ ohe use of the drama Dy tho m'higs and the
Tories, ,.e will discuss tho use oy eacn soparf^t el;.'. The leader
in this setiric political .vriti.i.?^ .ms !.!rs, Mercy ..'arren, tnd
because of r er imports nee .tfe .vill consider her aprrt from the
other .vriters of nho nor tod.
"The Fall of British Tyranny" jl s -rinten in 1776 by John
or Joseph Leacock, one of i,he elusive figures of early American
Drama. Sven more elusive is his iden'^iftea tion. Bis name has
boen SDolled Leacnc'r, ijacock and haycock. To add to cho con-
fusion .iatson's "An^ials of Philadelphii " on the reminiscont
.vord of an old resident of Lhau lo^m, declares that Joseph
Leacock penned "The Medley" and also .^roi-e a play .i±ih t^ood
humour called "British Tyranny." Lhere is no definite informa-
tion regarding Loacock in the fiJes. "The Colonial Records of
(
Pennsylvania" mentions uhree John Leacocka f.nd a Josoph I^ea-
cackall Goronors. "Records of Pennsylvania Soldiers of *;ho
Revoluticn" -Tienfcions several John iieacocks end also e John
Lsycock.
The play "Tne Fell Of iiritish I'yranny," iuself w/as one
of the first, if not the first, chronicle plays in America.
The chronicle character of una play is indicated b;/ the .vide
scope of scone sir;uation. The principal scenes oeing laid in
Ent2;land, and at Lexiniston and Bunker Hill. The play .iias .vrit-
ten in prose. Leading iinr^lish s la tes:aen .vere introduced under
descriptive na:nes. The satire dfas aimed at specific persons.
The verse ^as 80.Tie.vhat sLlff and the satire ^/as to some extent
strained, but no'^ertheloss , n^'c (lrc:?iatic end loro of-
fec ive than the pedantic verse of i,irs . .<arron and Mr, i3rack-
e.nridge, t//o ocher writers of the period. In nhe play Loacock
gave vivid descriptions of uho b; tulos of Le:>;ington and Con-
cord. His characters .vore fairly .veil -dra ^vn, and the ff ct that
they did not calk alike showed that Leacock understood the
valu-3 of contrast in art. Leacock realized that the Revolui^ion
began, as Bencrofc and Trevelyan have si -ice proved, in contests
in the English Parliament for place and profit. Consequently
he painted a black picuur-e of i.q iiritish. The follo.ning
quotation is en example of his bitDoraes«. ,»ashington sa.'s,
"Finding they cannot conquer us, a;Iedly vould they nake it up
by a voluntary froe-.rfill offering of a :nillion of :aoney in
bribes, ri 'thor than oe ooligod to relish the thoughts of sac-
i€
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rificinf- their cursed pride and false honor, thoy sending over
to cmusG us (to put us off our p:u£rd) a score or o.*io of coi-
missioners with sham negocie tions in groL.t state, to endeavor
to effect, by bribery, deception and chicanery, .*hat they
cennoo accomplish oy force. x^erish such jrotches! - detested
be their schemes I - Perish such monstorsl - a reproach uo
human understanding - their vaunted boasts fnd uhroets ..'ill
vanish like smoke, and be no more thi a like sno.* falling on
the moist ground, melt in silence, and .vasoe e./ay, - Blasted,
forever blasted be r,he hand of the villi inous traitor th?; t
receives tneir gold upon sucn ter.ns - may iio beco le leprous,
like Naaman, the Svrian, ve« , rauher like Gohaze, the servant
V
of Elisha thft it may st.ick no hin forevor,"
"The Bat.le of Bunker's liili" .;as .vritten by Hugh Jlenry
Breckenridge in 1V7G. drackenridge .vas born in Campbleto.;n,
Scotland in 1748, His eerly life .vas soent in Pennsylvania,
His father ..as poor, and his schooling tJLs garnered under dvg-
ceri-jus conditions. At Lhe age of fifteen he .i^as engaged as
a school toecher in M&ryland, at Gunpo^vdor Frlls. Au eighteen
he ..ent 1.0 President ..ither spoon, of che College of iiio.v Jersey
and 8rr8n--?ed uo teach clessos so thf t he might remain and study.
Among his class latos at college .;ore Uadison and Frenoau. ,<ith
Freneau he shared the authorship of a college dialogue, "The
Rising Glory of America." Follciring his greduf tion he tutored
for £ ««4iile in the college, moaniiime cakin.!; up a coui'^se in
theology. He Ifater accepted a position as ueachor in "Sommerset
Montrose J. Moses, The An'?ric8n Drr-nf tist, p.bO
€f
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Acedemy" on che oestern shore of Merylend. .nhile horo he »vrote
"The 6€ Itle of Bunker- 's nill" for :iLs Suudanta. I'i.e pl&y wvas
puDlished anonymously. Trie year 1776 marks Brackonridgo'
s
severance S'rom teaching -tfork. He edited che "United States
Mfii^azine" Ahich eT'ordel him a :noens of airing his patriotic
vie.vs. l i 1/77 he enlisted as a chaplain in the Revolutionary
Army. i'hen he took up la.tf end established himself in Pittsburgh
tfiiere he rapidly grew in reputf^ tion through his personal niagnet-
isn and his undoubted talen«.s as a la.vyer. lie ^ma v Judge from
1800 to Lhe time of his cioeth in 1816.
"The Bctule of Bunker's mil," like "The Fall of British
Tyranny," aes i'avoreole Co.*8rd uho c; use of independence. It
..as neither a poem nor t. plcy. I'- .*as dramfci>ic in form only
because the chertcters .vero made to speak in the first persoii.
The fact that it ./as Patriotic .jas its only merit. The senti-
ment of lo.'C 01' couiitr.v .,e;^ ,ioll aispltyed. The aGti:;ri .<as
carried on throu'r.h the conversation, first between the American
leaders, ..erren, Putnam, and Gardner; there .ws no satire here;
it wvas the e:xprossi.a of one p;r'eat qualioy, na-iely, uiu.t of
courage. Even in looking at the British Mide and .witnessing
*
the deliberations of Gf>ge, and Howe, Bui'goyne, Jlinton, and
Lord Fif^ot, .w note -nat ^he tone vves serious. Tiio British
were presented as not very anxious to fight. The verse .tias
flexible and r'or the most part dignified.
"The Death of General Montgomery," i^as written in 1777,
another of Brackenridge ' s plays. Brackenridge was £t this
i
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ti -.3 cheplein in the trmy. iio sho.ved conftdorice by s bating
in the introduction the t i:G believed that the publicftion of
the dre.ne might be more helpi'ul to the colonit-l cjiuse than
"heieaf Le:-' .vhen nhe foe is endiroly repulsed t-nd oho drvif^er
1
over." The play opened ..'itli the explanation of J^ho plan of
operation by General Wont/^omery , to Arnola, in .;hich there was
quite an exact description of the circuns tances of the attack
upon Che fortress of Ciuebcc. The deauh of Mont .^oniery .^as
in
indicated only/v,the speech of Aaron Burr. Tiie play ended ^ith
a note of BitLerness to.i?ard General Carleton, the British
Command or
.
Bra c'^enridge s dramt s .vere superior to other Revolutionary
Dl87"s in structure f-nd oxpressio i, t lthou^^i thoy lacked the
vigor of ection of Lieecock's pla;/ and the sliJ.rp satii e of i>irs,
.barren's plays.
having looked rt i.h.e >inip; vio.;s let us now cum our atcon-
tion zo '.he other side and see .viiat steps tlie Tories nvere
I-
taking in satiric poli;:icel writing.
^e play "The BfJttle of lirooklyn" the ? uthor of which is
unkno/vu, .vas ATituen in 177G. It gave a Tory vie.; of Contin-
ental leaders. xhe rebel ch.iefs wore :nade out i;o oe cowards
end selfish oppor '.i-'.nls tn , .hose smallness of r.uiian nature
Cfusod theai to sink -o one latest depth of meanness. The play
represented Washington as oeing dragged to a low level before
his o.'n 'ion, .»ho had iitule respect for hi'\ uecausa they
doubted as to his ability and cooipetency. Squabbles be^jween
1. Quinn, page 52.
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rtashington p. nd his officors .iero common due to zho genoral
unrest i.i th^- ermy. *<t;shiagt)on %n.a elso sho.in as e herd com-
nender, .<ho ruled iiis mon .^Ith an iron htnd, end .dio mt do it
krio^n thet since he «<8s ^he leader he e lone gave orders
.
"A Cure for the Spleen," -V8f ;ritLion in 177b, nrobcbly
by Johnathan Mitchell Se*vall. There is, ho.^ever, no direct
evidence a? to its iuthor. II. ivas -jell rfrituoi, unci expressed
the vle.js of the Tories in rogtrd 1.0 independence for the
colonies. The spirit of ijo.v England from me point of view
of the frequenters of the cap-room, .ma sho*^n. It tVtis supposed
to be i conversation on the times, over a friendly tankard and
pipe. The play *i&a higiily conmended Dy Dunlap, but as a
dramatic production it could not mof^sure up to "The Fall of
British Tyranny," The intexntion of the play ,ms to give
instruction in politics, and to gain recruits 1.0 tho cause of
the King. The chart cters .*ero Sharp, u country parson, Bunper,
a country justice; Filloot, &n inn-koeper; Gravoiiirs, i deacon.
Trim, a barber; Br in, a •;^uakGr; and Puff, a Ifte Representative,
The Q.ua'<:er, the justice, and the person, since tiiey i;re all in
accord ,i*ith the cause of royalty, .«iore reorese-itod as oorfect,
shrewd, honest tnd .^ell-informed, .mile the deacon and the
Representative, since they opposed the king's ;=;overnnient .*ere
renresented as stupid and i^-;norant olockheads. Tiioro .i/t s 8
certain amount of i itorest in the argiL;ionts advanced by the
different oersons, bocauso of tho »/8 :^ in ,.'hich the (jvents
evontually ourned out. For examnlo, the wavering Continental
r
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ConG;ross, and the foolish beliefs of the people as t.o lioerty,
took E turn .^hich the Torios h&d not oxpoctod. The men brour^ht
together in the tep-room hed their rural chf-ractoris tics .veil
msr'ced. There ^iss some attempt it realistic trettment. An
effort .^as mr de t,o show ell ports { ad conditions of people.
The Anierican cherf'Cter, both the lo.i^ly end betr^er conditioned,
*as *ell portrayed.
"The Blockade of Boston," is a play ti retributed co General
Bure:oynG. I'- ..ea an acLlng piece, and ,/as never published.
It is a farce ridiculing the innericans. Ttie pley is r nembored
only because of the ft^-ct ihi t during a performance, ,;r.ich was
being iriven uy Burgoyne's men, at Paneuil Hall, Boston, f; very
curious occurrence took place. In one of ius ler losr. scenes,
a sergeanr, , in the c<i Ides'-, confusion suddenl;- rusiiod on Lhe
stage, and shouted chat che rebels jere attacking the British
Aorks on Bunker hill. Th.e audience suonosins' it to be r part
of the olBy
,
applauded loudl..- because of the soldioi's natural
acting. Soon after, ho^vever, the beating of druns, brought
home to i.he people bhe idea thf t '>he 5?oldier had been in
earnest, end sent Lne actors hurrying off Dho stage.
"The Patriots" .ves anonher play ^.ifrituen dui'ing the period
of politicaJ satire, iio^vevor, it took a course nich^fay bet;.veon
the t.vo extre:nes of A;nerican patriotism and Bi'itish toryism.
The moderate <<higs seem to be the ones defended in this play.
It, was orobably .vrit'^ien soon after tjie b; ttlos of I'renton and
Princeton, as it refers ':,o them as of recent occurrence. The
co:aedy in the play .^as ooor. Ic gave a fairly good picture
1
of t:hG period, sad did not; ft^il to include i:he love interest.
The oolir,icEl <' apf^cu of ti:<j plsy deii.lt .^ich .ho doin.TS of
one of those committees of sefety thf t ^ere so necessary v.t
the t tile. The plcy in rer^frd to struc^^ure .«ts more like a
play c^hen eny ihit hnd beon .-riujen before it,
Mrs. Mercy .<erron .ws the most importMit .writer during
the oeriod of political pamphleteerinw;. Born in Boston on
1723, she ./as the sister • f the colebrrted James Otie, the
iTioetuous pecriot orator, Ii 17ij4, she married James .yarren,
e Plymouth merchant. .oarren like his .^ife, lior I'ei.her, and
her brother, .»as strongly in favor of uhe couse of iho colon-
ies. Ac r,ho death of Joseph .^arren, ho oecame Frosidont of
Provincial Congress, end ..r-iile tne American Army ..as in Cijm-
bridii;e, .*as Pay.nsster General. Among Mrs, ,<ai'Ben's most ini:i-
mate friends <V8S Mrs. Adams, the .»'ire of John Adams, Her house
et Plimouth .vas thie moet-in^ place of uhe mosf: coleDrt; f;ed men
end ..oncn of the Lime, It .ves Here ihhl Me criempions of the
Colonial cfiuse gfithered lo f ir their f^rievances against Great
Bri'iain. In this regtrd i/irs . werron once .vroto "By the Plymouth
fireside .»ere men y political plans origiru ted, dipcussod find
digested." In the effective handling of satire, Mrs, .jerren
had no peer, end it .i/as for this roason, I't; uher than for tne
novelty of her plays, that she .<£ s kno.vn.
Among the becner kao^n .^orks of Mrs, warron ./ere "Tj:ie
Adult teiir , " "Tne Groun," and "The Blockliecds or The Affrighted
Officers." "The Adult, teur" ./as not so keen in ios sai^ire as
jvere the other t.^o, since li ..as ./rituen before her ire ./as
\ Soilr.emer, Vol. II, p,o
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eroused by liurgoyne .^ith his plry "The Blockade of Boston,"
but it served to ettrcct attention to her rbility as e .i/riter.
Her poetics 1 gifts .ver.; early recognized by her contemporaries
and -he use of them for the ad^'fcntage of the colonies .vas?
encouraged by such men John Adi.ma, &nd xxiomas Jefferson,
John Adams .;rote to Ja-nes ..erren, concerning the Boston Tea
Pcr':y, tht t 1-6 exoec'.ed "to see a late glorious evonr, celeurated
bv f certein poe'oical oen, .;hich nas no equal* .lif t I know of
1
in this country." Mrs, .^arren lived uniiil 1014.
"The i^dulc; teur , " ^as wriLCen in VJl'6, orevious to the cime
i^hen Mrs. ><erren became really partisrn in i.or vio.vJ5. The play
.-.as i iportf nt only insofar is it was connected with zhe histor-
ical events which iu sei^irized. Important persons .iere ridi-
culed. Tne tir.le page described &he pley ss "A Tragedy, as it
is now rcted in Upper Servia." Mi's, barren pieced her scene
as far t.s possiole froa £-.ctutl su "'rouadinr^s
,
'trusting thi. t
her readers ignorance of geography would bo as gret t bv. her
own. iTier was no plot whatever in the olay, "Tiie Adulntour"
uBs si'iilf r in dt;sign to "The Group" ouu lacked '-iie venom
<v}ich war- contained tn the l^ti:er. The chief satire of nhe
play was directed rgainst rhomaa Hutchinson, iho had hold at
the same ti le che cnroe oi'i'ices of membo]"- of ohe Council,
C- icf Just-ice, and Lieuoenent Governor, and who finally oocame
Governor of the Massachusetts Colony. Ho was 'rno.jn in the
play as Hap. tio. Huuchinso'i ..as e nf tive of Masseshusotcs,
and for this r » son nis scheming was moi'e oitcerly resented
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by his fellojy citizens. He pretended to deny the ri^ht of
Greet Britain to tax America, and handed around patriotic
letters to be read, •vhicn he never sent. Mrs. .narren received
her inspiration for the satire from the publication of lett;ers
from Hutchinson, to Thonas ..haoely and others in England,
These letters urged the Goveranent of Great Britain to declare
martial la«v in the colonies, to make the judges dependent upon
the crojvn, to suppress the charter of Rhode Island, and in
many other nays to interfere .vith the rights of the colonists.
The letters, havin^^, been discovered, »vere published .vitn the
result that great hatred directed toyvard Hutchinson .vho
had betrayed Lis countrymen.
The highlights of the play are the follo-ifing: The first
scene sho,ved Brutus, Cassius, Junius and Fortius, who repre-
sented James Otis, John Adams, Samuel Adams and John Hancock,
declaring their intention to fight for independence. Hutchin-
son was represented as lonsinff for the day wiien he should
really be Governor, in order that he might get revenge for the
hiorts ne received during the Stamp Act disturbance.
In the second act, there was a description oy Cassius,
of the killing of a boy of eleven, by an informer. Governor
Rapatio conspired ^ith Bagshot, nho represented Captain
I'reston of the King's forces, to fire on the people and as a
result the Boston Massacre occurred. This takes place off
stage but the author describes in po.verful language the kill-




The next scene took place in Faneuil Hall, and showed
Hutchinson conferrin^^ jvith his Council. ihe author omitted,
however, tne most dramatic scene of all, namely, that in which
Samuel Adams told Hutchinson what he muse do, in no uncertain
terms.
Very little satire had crept into the oley up to this
point, there being mostly forcible and direct description.
But with the introduction of the character of Meagre, under
which name Foster Hutchinson, the Governor* s brother appears,
the satirical touch became evident.
The characters of the play became well known throughout
the colonies, and especially among the intimate friends of
Mrs. ..arren.
"The Group" was probably written in the early months of
1775. It was published the day before the Battle of Lexington,
and was sent in portions to Ge leral ,<arren on the Battlefield,
The pla-^ was anonymous, and like "The Adulateur," was important
only as connected witr: the historical events wnici. it satirized,
Thero .vas no plot in the play, it being merely an attack upori
tne Tories, put in dialogue. This piece is nore valuable to
tne historian than to the theatre chronicler, for it gives
first hand information about the men and the conditions of the
time.
The characters in the play--Hazlerod, Meagre, Hateall,
and so forth, represented such noteworthy public individuals




The main point of the play hbs ohe voicing of uiie resentment
of the oeople st^ainst tiie men kvho had been appointed members
of the Council of Massachusetts, by the coxnand of the King,
instead o"^ being elected by the Assembly. The entire pley
dealt iwith the strugi/;le of deiocrecy against lonarciiicel op-
pression.
"The aiackheads or The Affrighted Officers," -vr.R .vritten
in 1776 and is actribuued to Mrs. warren. It was written in
response to 3urgoyne*3 "The Blockade of ^^oston," especially
to the incident at Faneuil ;iall, when Burgoyne*s men, during
a performance of the play, scampered off the starve on hearing
that the patriots .vere at tacking the British i^orks on Bunker
Hill.
Mrs. .Varren's bitLerness coward the British is clearly
shovvn in the prologue to this pley, which runs as follo»vs:
"Your pardon first I crave for tiiis intrusion.
The topic's such it looks like a delusion;
And next your candour, for I swear end vow,
Suci". cn attempt I never made till aov*.
But constant laughing &t the Desp'rate fate.
The bastard sons of Mars endured of late.
Induced ne tnus to minute down the nouion,
nVliich put my risibles in such commotion.
By Yankees frighted tool Oh, dire to say I
Why Yankees sure at Red- coats faint OvVay 1
Oh, yes - They thought so too, for lack-a-day.
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Their gen'rel turned the blockade to e play:
Poor vain noltroons—with justice je»ll retort.
And call them blockiieeds for their idle sport. ""^
There was in this play some suggestion of a plot, worsen
characters, and e bi of hUTior «vhich shcved that Mrs. .Varren
had improved as a dramatic .vriter over her first attempts.
This account of Mrs. «<arren and her pl&ya concludes our
discussion of the manner in »/hic;j zne viihigs and I'oriGS used
the drama as a means of spreading propaganda during the
Revolutionary ;Var
.






The ban .vhich' Congress nad placed upon play-acting proved
to be insufficient in regard to preventing entirely the pro-
duction of drama. Although the prohibition »vas still in
effect, the year 1787 rfas a particularly busy one in the matter
of play producing. The A;nerican Company put on plays in Phila-
delphia, Ne.v York, Baltimore, and Annapolis during this year.
The repertory included sucli plays as, "Robinson Crusoe,"
"Provoked Husband," and "Miss in Her Teens".
The ounstandin;^ event of tnis season was the production
on April 16 of "The Contrast," This .vaa a comedy <vritten by
Royall Tyler. It .ms ine first comedy written in America, aad
was also the first: play written by an American on en American
subjeci: to be presented by a professio.icl company of actors on
an American stage. The play was very .<ell received, as .vas
shown by the number of times it .ties repeated.
Royall Tyler, the author of "The Contrast" v/as born in
Bosnon, July 13, 1757, near Funeuil Hall. His original name
was William Clark Tyler but .^as changed to Royall by an act of
Court. His father, a merchant, was a member of the King's
Council, and took pert in the Stamp Act controvor s^r
. prom him,
Royall inherited much oi" his ability. The family was .wealthy
and influential. Tyler ivas educated at tiie Boston Latin School
and at Harvard. He was graduated from Harvard in 1776, havir^
follo^ved in the footsteps of his father wno nad also graduated
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from thet Institution of learnin;/. Yale in the same year,
1776, honored him ^ith a degree. Three 7/ears later he re-
ceived a Master of Arts degree from Harvard, ann in 1811 from
the University of Vermonu. As a student Tyler sho./od con-
siderable ability, being the author of nutnerous witty erticlos.
After college he joined the Independent Goipany of Bos.:on and
in 1778 aitained the rank of Major, in .vhich capacity ho
served during the attack on Ne^^port. He .vas admitted to the
bar in 1700 following which he moved fro.n place to place,
finally settling in Brattleboro, Vermont, Vifhile at Quinc;'
(then Braintree), Massachusetts, he became engaged to Abby, the
daughter of John Adans. The marriage never took place, ho.^ever,
and for a long while T77ler was extremely gloomy. Ho later
married Mary Palmer.
At the outbreak of Shey»s Rebellion, Tyler again became
a Major and took a prominent part in the capture of the fugi-
tives, rthile in pursuit of tlie scoundrels ho was led to How
York City, whore he arrived March I'd, 1787. Up to ti;is time
he had little thought of every becoming a playwright. However,
after having witnessed his first play, which was Sheridan's
"School for scandal", tr.o inspiration to write began to burn
in him, and he wrote in the period of a few weeks, his comedy
,
"The Contrast", Tyler also wrote many other pieces, but all
of his works are frenerslly forgotten today. After settling
in Vermont;, Tyler tefcec&iie Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
that State. He died at Brattleboro on August 26, 1B26.
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"The Contrast," ^vas produced on April 16, 1787, at the
John Streab Theatre, in New York, by the American Conpaay.
So great ./as the success of the play that it wvas performed
In Ne.v York five times in rapid succession. The praises be-
stowed upon "The Contrast" ,wi'e the incentive to Dunlap's
first comedy. Although there aias little genuine merit in the
comedy of the play, it; .vas liked because it was an American
production. There v/as very little excitement in the plfiy, loss
plot, end no incident at all. The action was carried along
through conversation, end tr.ore hbs a total lack oT situation.
But when ..-e consider thau i.he autnor of this comedy had never
seen a play acted un^il shortly before he began to v/rite it,,
and that it was jvritten in bhe period of a fe.; weeks, e must
give credit to Tyler for having done such a praiseworthy and
successful piece of work.
At this point in our discussion of uie early drama in
America, we come to one of tne greatest men over uo be con-
nected with the American Theatre, namely, 'KVilliam Dunlap, who
is kno.vn as the father of the Americaxn Theatre.
Dunlap WES born at Perth Amboy, ^^ew Jersey, in February,
1766. He f?rew up with little regular education, but with a
iDve for Shakespeare and i'ooe and the romance of history. There
was a gi'oet deal o .' color and variety in his life. To him ./e
must turn for whatever knowledge .ve wish to acquire concernirK:;
the early theatre, and its actors. Dunlap was many sided in
his testes and activities. At an early age he went to Europe
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where he studied art under Benjamin West. He lear lod little
from West, sDe:idlar;; his tine f. t uhe theatre in preforeace to
study. On his return from Europe the stories of Dho success
which Royall Tyler had .vith "The Gont:rast" caused him to .vrite
plays hi-nself, and ho began his lon/r careor r.s a drpnatist.
He was the first Anericen man of letters »vho made the //riting
oIe's a profession.
The pictures of I>unlao are ver:^ careful r,o indicate in
realistic fashion the fact tlie he had but one eye. When a
boy, his rif?;tit eye ^vas cut by a piece of firoivood thro./n by a
playinate and its sight totally destroyed. In spite of tiiis
handicap, ho.vever, he sa.. more of life than his contemporaries,
for he minified much in the social life of 'Jhe tine, an^ hp.d a
variety of frieids, among them Charles Brockden •i^roxm, tho
novelist, and George Frederick Cooke, the tragedian.
It is tne general opinion of biographers that Dunlap is
remembered more for his unique personality and amiability as
a men rather than for any real service he rendered to tho
dra-ia . As a pleywright he was lot even of tne second rank.
His History of the American Theatre contains many errors and
misstatements, yet he deserves praise. Oral Sumner Coad, one
of his most recent biographers says, "inilliam i^unlap has never
ranked among our dist i iguished men of letter's, a id he will
never do so. He labored as zealously as any, but no amount cf
application could make up for the gift that he lacked. He
challenges our interest almost .vholly as a pioneer. He took
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up his pen when the literature of the United States vvag still
feeble avr" ill-suooortod. He threw himself especially into
the neglected and unremunerative field of Arnorican drana, and
though he produced nothing of lasting nerit, he surpasned the
work of his forerunners, ho established play.vriting as fi re-
spectable profession, he stimulated others to follov? his ox-
ample, and he e.\erted a distinct influence in determining the
course of our drana during the la^t years of the Eighteenth
century."^
He '.as an adptor of other men's ideas instead of an
originator of hi? 0v»rn. As a dramatist he made no real headway
until he began to translate Kotzebue. Concerning ti.is a
contemporary of Dunlap, :rfho kne.^ him well, namely, John Bernard
says, "Induced by the success of his firsc play no make drama
his pursuit in preference to painting, ho cemented the con-
nection by becoming a manager a id soon sank into e "•ore adapter
whose highest pretensions were tact and facility. He trans-
lated some twenty pieces from the German and French, and was
so fortunate as !.o bo the first to present Kotzebue to the
Americans. His happiest effort was perhaps the drama of
"Abeelino" from the German of ZschokSce, and his very v/orst was
undoubtedly tiie one he seemod to prize most, a drama on the
death of Major Andre—a mess of fustian and platitude upon
greet names and themes."^
Dunlap ciied where he had been born, ( t Perth Amboy, i^ew
Jersey, in September, 1839. He has long been remembered and
1. O.S. Goad, rf^lliam Dunlap, page 280.
2, Hornblo.v, Volmo I, page 181.
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vrill continue to be, ho.vevor, i'or his name is intirnately es-
sociFted .vl'.h the beginnings of American peintins:, iinorican
literary life, and the American Theatre.
Dunlf^o's first oley ,;ap called, "The Modest Soldier; or
Lo"e in He.i York". It was -i^ri' uen in 1787, follov/inp; his re-
turn to Anerica from Europe. He registers g.-jo fr-cts of the
play hi-nself in the follo.vinf^ manner: "As a medium oi' con-
raunication bet.veen the playwriter ana the manager, a man was
pointed out, .vho had for a tine been of sa ie co isequence on
the London boards, a id now resided undt^r a not er name in ilev/
York. This .vas tiio iJubellamy of the ^nglisii stage, e first
singer and .valking-gentleman. He «vas not pest his meridian,
but still a handsome man, and .vas found sufficiently easy of
p-ccess and full of the coiirtesy of the old school. A meoting
Nsa arranged at t.he City Tavern, and a bottle of Madeira dis-
cussed kVith the merits of this first-born of a would-be
author. Tr^o .vine was praised, and tiie pla;/ was oraised, tiie
first, oerhans, made the second tolerable—that must be frood
which can repa- a men of the .vorld for list;ening to an author
who roads his o^n play."^
In the course of tine Dunlap reached che presence of the
managers of tne Anericen GoToany, Ha l lam and Henry, and after
some conference with them, the olay was accepted. It was
never produced, however, beceuse there was no tiood part for
the manager, Henry, nor was there e part suited to his wife.
Dunlap wefi quick to learn, and while waiting for the
1. Dunlap, page 78.
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production of his first ^ork, ne .vrote e second co^nedy colled,
"The Father, or A-nericon 6hiandyis.n" , in 17B9. 'i'liis ti-ne h.e
.nade sure that there fias b pert suited to Henry, and alpo o le
that would plef-^e his .vife. i'he play «vps frvorsbl^r received.
The feet t>.at it ./as performed seven tines indicates t*^-at the
play .V8S E success. Dunlap himself considered it to be his
best play. There was a combination of purpose in tne olay, to
amuse and instruct, as <vas characteristic of the n/ritin?; of thie
century. The scene of Liie play ivas strictly local, tr.e action
taking niece in Ne.n York. From the openin-'^ scene, v/hich shows
Mr. and Mrs. Racket at breakfasr,, there -vas an attempt at
realistic oortraiture, 'flie plot runs bs follows: Mrs. Racket,
th'^ .vi^^o of B yo'.mg merchant, is consolin.f^ herself for }iis nef^-
lect Dy giving attention t;o Ranter, who is masquerading; is a
British officer, but in reality is the servant of Captain
Heller, of r,he American army, wr.o it is tfiouf^ht la doad.
Ranter hrs desirns on the fortune of CEroline Felton, Mrs.
Recket's sister. Colonel Duncan, the guardian of both Rirls
arrives in time o seve tne situanion with the aid O'' Heller,
•vho turns out to be tne Colonel's son, le?ft in Edinburgh in
infancy to bo brought un by a friend. It turns out that Halter
hes met Caroline in Canada a id they heve become betrotried.
The olay is lively, the conversation is oright at times,
and it lea'^Tes room for action. The American Quarterly Review
said of the piece, "The plot is su-*^ficiently dramatic to cfirry
an interest throufrhout; the characters are .veil drawn, and «vell
<^ to
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e.'nplo7ed ; and the dialosiue possesses, .vhet is indispensable
to genuine co-nedy, a brief terseness, and unstudied ease,
which fe.v of the productions of the present era afford."^
In 1B06 Dunlap reprinted the play with additions and
changes o^ names and celled i'. , "The Father of an Only Child,"
Dunlap* 3 next play ^es an interlude called, "Darby's
Return", v/hich he «ifrote followinf? a request by V<ip;nell to
.vrite a play for his benefit. The interlude was first per-
formed Nove-^ber 24, 1709, and gained special interest because
of the fpct thet President 'tiv shlnpiton Witnessed the performance.
The nl")t of the play is built around ti:e recounting by a sol-
dier, who has returned to Ireland, o.^' his adventur a in A le-nica.
The r^est knovvn play of Dunlep'a ot ':ho preson*: tire is
his "Andre", in .vnich Washington appears as ''.ho General, The
play wras oreduced on March 30, 1798, in the Ne.v Park Theatre,
of which Dunlap kvas nanager, he .vrites concerninp; the ner-
for-nance, "The receipts «yere 317 dollars, a teiTiporary relief.
The play vas received :ifith warm apolause, until Mr. Goopor in
the character of a younf^ Anericen officer, who had been
treated rs a brother by Andre -vhen a prisoner v/ith the British,
in his zeal and n;ratitude, having pleaded for the life of the
spy in vein, tears the A^eric^^n cockade fro-i his casque, and
thrOiVs it from him. This was not, perhaps cou ' d not be, under-
stood by a mixed assembly: they thought the country and its
defenders insulted, and e hiss ensued--it v/es soon quieted and
the play ended with epolause. iiut the feeling excited by the
1. Hornblcv, Volume I, page 178,
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incident was propagated out of doors, Coopei*3 friends -viahed
the pls7' withdra>vn, on his eccounr-, feerinr for his popularity.
Ho.;evGr, the author made an alteration, in v.iie incident, and
sub3eque::tly all -vent on to the end ^ith applause.""^
"Andre" .vas easily one of Dunlan' s best pla773 . The struc-
ture is rrood, especially in regard to unity. The character
of Andre is .veil drawn. The plot is closely knit, and evolves
around tl.e various attempts to brin?^. about Andre's release.
Because of the popularity of patriotic pieces, Dunlao re-
;/rote Andre in 1303, as "The Glory of Columbia." A-ionn- his
other .vorks wore "The Miser's .<eddiig," "The Fetal Deception,
or the Progress of Guilt," "p'ontainville Abbey", "The Archers
or Mountaineers of S-vi tzerland, " "Tell Truth and Shame the
Devil," "The Mysterious Monk,", and a great ^lany others.
In sunning up the career of Dunlap .w may conclude thrt
he hrd little ability as a playwright, that he made -nany mis-
statements, and that he ./rote quantity ratiier then quality, but
in spite of t is »Ye cannot deny that he deserves a place s-nong
the notables of Anerica, because of his earnest desire to aid
in the advance of American drama.
The treaty with England in 1794 and t:;e consequent re-
fusal of the French government to receive Charles G. Pinckney,
m:e:i ho succeeded James Monroe as f'inister- of t>:e United
States to France, in 1793, caused a great deal of dissension
in thi country. As a result oatriotio and politicF;! drana
became the vogue among tho playwrights. Chief among these
1. Dunlap, pages 222-223.
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v/riters ;ve5? Stmuel Lo,v, who .vrote "The Politioiaa Outwitted",
which iva5 by far zhe -noat^ entertaininc^ of the Doliticcl dra iaa.
There is vor;- little knorfn regarding the life of Samuel
Low. Constant aoarch has failed to reveal any information
about hin, erceot that he ./as oorn o'l December 12, 175r), and
the t he murt have been in his oolitical symoathies, a Fedoral-
is*:. His interests are indicated in his pooms; his polii;ioal
in those .vritten about trie Constitution of the United States;
his Masonic in those written for such ordors as the Holland
Lodfre, and the Washington Chapter of Royal Arch Masons. Con-
cerning his o.ni nvorks, Lovrf sa^'^s, "Many of the pieces wore
written ct a very early age, and most of them under singular
disadvantages
;
a-^ong which, apollcation to nublic business,
for many years npst, aes not ti.e least; not only oocauso it
allo.Yed little leisure for literary oursuits, but boccuse it
is of B nature peculiarly inirnioal to the cultivation of
poetic talent. For his o.vn amusGraent and improvenont he has
<vritten--£t the request of his friends he publishes."'^
Low also .vrote anthe-ns, and a Ion ooern, entitled "./inter
Displa-^ed," is attributed zo him. T*vo volumes of poems ao-
peared in 1800, the examination of fcVhich sho»Js that Low, in a
socle 1 and fraternal way, must have booi a very active member
of Ne-v York Society.
"The Politician Outwitted" was .written by Lo.i in 1788 arri
was Dubllshed in 1789. Dunlap said of tho piece, "About t> is
time, Mr. Samuel Lo.v, wrote a comedy, wnich was rejected by




the managers and published for their .justification by the
author."'^
This criticism is rsther harsh, for "The Politician Out-
•vitted" elthouf'h not really a greet drama, presents an inter-
esting picture of the social life of the period. It has his-
oricEl vrlue, end stio.vs ti.a influence of Sheridan's artificial
co-nedy upon Lo*. i^he plot centers around e disaf^reement concern-
ing the New Constitution. The oley is criticized by r/oses in
the follo.ving manner: "'i'he construction of t?ie plot is
mechanicrl, but to convictions of the two opnosing fathers,
on the subject of the Constitution, give the olay an interest
in character and in vie.vpoint ivhich is marked. It is not s
oiece adan-od to the theatre, there bein? slight action of a
cmulf^tive kind; but, as ai exanple of early closet drama, it
cannot be irrnored."
Th-iro .vero other oolitictl works duri ig this period,
amonj them:
"The Politicians or a State of Things which John Murdock
had published in 1700. In t; is play 'furdock shows himself to
be in fevor of the action of tr.o governineit , and a Sorong
supporter of '//ashington.
"Bunker Hill" by John burk and first produced at t}'e Hay-
market Theatre in Boston on February 17, 1797. This play
marked the first time thiat battle scenes of the Revolution
wore actually put ipon the stage, althou'^h it vins not '.ho first
play to ])e laid ii the Revolutionary period.
1. Dunlap, page 80.






"Americana; or a l^ew Tale of the Genii", a masque, the
aithor of rfhich is not k:nown, a'ld vvhich .vas performed in th.e
City rheetre at Charleston, aouth Caroline on February 9, 1790,
The ie sque iAfas prompted by a love of country, and the plot
concerns the transplanting of Slutheria, Genius of Liberty,
from Sngland to America, to become the companion of Americana,
the Genius of America, Sne is aided by Galiana, Genius of
France, but mu h more effectively by FuLmenifer, »vho repreisents
Benjamin P'ranklin. Etherius, the Conmandor-in Chief of
America's forces, is another powerful factor for good, svhile
Typhon, Genius of Tyranny, aid Festidio, Genius of Pride, are
the evil forces, which deprive Elutheria of consciousness I'or
a time. Quinn says of th.e niece, "^rhe blank verse is adequate
aid at times rises to vigor a id beauty, and the author treated
with some skill the curious mixture of symbolic characters,
real people and mountain nymphs which belong to an orthodox
masque of the neriod."^
"tedaralism Triumphant in the Steady Habits of Connecticut
Alone, or the Turnpike Road to a Fortune," a dramatic satire
reflectinjCi state politics, was ..rltten in 1802, by Leonard
Chester, a f;raduate of Yale, This play is a strenuous attack
upon the office-holding class, and also exhibits true senti-
ments of Qemocracy.
"The Essex Junto," .written by J. Horatio Nichols, a k1 pub-
lished anonymously in Salem, Hasscciiusotts , in IB'.rd, The play
is representative of the type which .vere opnosed to the




Federallst Administration. The only value of zho play is that
ir reveals the opoosition co the centralizing tendoncios of the
Federalists and the dread of s tendency tov/ard monarchical
institutions
.
'i'he above plays, I believe, aro suTficient to acqutiint
us ^ith the types of political dra-na employed by the plnyvvri/^ts






During the period of Trom 1B05 to 1825, uhere ./ere
t.i/o ouLstondinf^ fir^ures in Americaa di'Kraa . Those rnen ./ore
Jeme8 Nolaon Berker, a id John Ho;.ard Payne. The types of
drama .which Ghey represented xvere of an entirely opposite
nature. Bark r concerned hinself with the native plrrrs,
./i ile t^he foreii^n pieces held :.he interest of Payne. Around
these men .ve .vill f^roup other .vr iters .mo contributed to che
deve] opmeni^ oT the tyoes reorese ;ued Dy ose c.o leaders,
in our study of ihe t*/enty years :neitioned above,
James iJelson r3aricer, A\q son of Li,e Honourable John
Barker, one-'-ime Mayor of Philadelpnic , and r <reneral during
the Hevolui^ionary <<er, was oorn in Philadelphia on June 17,
1784, He received his education in Piiiladelpriia . At ihe
ouT:break of the ii v of ldl2, ne received a comnission,
fighting mostly on ohe Canadian froncier, and winning dis-
tinction as a Captain of Artillery. zho close of" t;he .;ar
Bericer wf s epooinred DeDUty Adjutant General of uhe Uniced
Scates with zhe rank of Major. I.-i 1819 he wivs supported by
the Democra:;ic prrty and elected Mayor of Phil?, delphia
,
From 1829 to 1838 he was zhe Colleciior of the Port of Phila-
delohia. On the election of Van Buren to ohe presidency, lie
was appointed First C- •.-nptroller of oho Treasury. Fro i that
time on, he wag connected ../ith uiie iii;;hest oi'ficos in ':he
department. He was an ardent supporter of Democracy, and
c
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contrlbuted uo neny pt-pers or" ihe Ll:ne o.i political tonics.
He died Merch 9, lB5d.
Berlcer chose to .;rite on America i subjects because he
felt ohe Itck of native drt la t nd .wished to do .jhnz ho could
to fill ti:is lack:.
Notes on Barker's Plays
In 1804, he began to .vrite, his first play being "The
Spanish Rover". This he burned, ho.»evor, oofore it ,<as
published.
In 1805, he ..rote a masque, "America," vvhich he described
as a "brief, one act piece, consisting of poetic dialorme,
and sung by the g >nius of America, Science, Lio(3rty, and
attendant Spirits, after the manner of the mask in bhe
"Temoest."-^ This play .<as not produced.
"Attile", .JG3 his next piece. x'his ..as a tragedy,
suggested by Gioboa. HOvi/ever, b.^fore it .jtis completed he
learned that John Stone .^f^s at ..'ork on a si.iil^r pl£:y, so h©
abandoned it.
"Tears and Smiles," ,«as the first of Lis plays to be
acted. It .*c s .-ritten bet.;een May 1, and June 12, 1806.
The piece was sug^^^ested by warren, at a dinner at .<hich
Dunlap and Jefferson .i/ere presenc, iind Jefferson « sked that
a Yankee cfiaracter be out in for hii. Roger din." the Yankee
character Bar-cer says, "I wonder .i<ha t Hackett would say to
it I The truth is, I i;ed never even seen a Yankee at the
1. Dunlap, page 576.
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time."-^ The pie • ..t. s a coiTiedy of meniers, che scone of which
^ss laid in Philedel phie , aoout the ui ie it. .ms .;ritt:ea,
"The Snber.^o, or .met Netfs," .vos .vritiea o:i c-ne guf^^^es-
tion of Blisset, h coniedien of ciie Phil4. delphir. Company, to
drama Lize ^he Eaibergo Bills of December 22, iy07, and February
19, 1303, ..fhich for Dade A.narican vessels no onra;i;e in forei^?;n
trade. The plf y .vas produced at uhe Chest^aut Street Theatre
on March 16, 1808, and .ws '=!;enerally .;ell received. The
maiuscript of the olay was lose, and i .vas never pi'inbod.
"The Indian Princess, or le Belie Seuvege," was per-
for-ned for the first tine on Anril 6, 1008, at the Chestnut
Street Theatre. It was :].g first plf ;/ on trie tiioine of ohe
ro/ntnce of Pocahoncas , ana was '.he first Indian play by an
A.nerican lo oe perf or.i:ied. tiaritor had originally intended
the olay to be e rerzalar drains, instead of which, ..hen it v/aa
first oroduced, iu formed the lioretto for the rausic by a man
named John Bray, of the New Theatre. Durini^; ius first per-
formance 1: ne> r riot uook plf ce. Of chis Barker said, "It
was first performed to a crowded house; but .<eos..er,
particulfriy obnoxious, at that period, to £. large part;/,
having f p£ rt in ic, i. Grornendous tuiuli. took plt^ce, f nd it
was scarcely heard, I was on the stage, i^nd directed e
curtain to oe dropned." The piece -«8s produced in pracoi-
celly al] or" biio Li.et tros in i:he JniLed suaues. It ..as pro-
duced at Drury Lane, London, December 20, 1820, under the
title of "Pocahontas, or uhe Indian Princess." i'he adapuor,
1 Dunlep, page 577.
2 Dunlap, pages 578-370

ho.vover, omitoQd uhe cone pf.ri-s t id critsn ;;Qd some oi' ohe
ne.nes. Alt^hough litrker doubted thaL t:he pley bore any relc-
tlon Co his orfn. Genes t states positively that it ,ji s Barker'
"Indiaa Princess." Tiiis appears to be the first .i/ell-
authentict ted instance of an original American play bein^^
produced in Lo do i el'Ler an iniciel porfornanco in A:-;Terica,
The plfiy has c romantic at:nosphere, end is inueresting
reading.
"Mer.nion," e dramatization of Scoi.t»3 "MJ^r iion," s
written by Barker at ulie request oi' ..ood, zhe Philadelphia
manager. It ..as first perfor.ied on April 18, 1812, at the
Park Theatre, Ne./ Yor'^. The play .vas annouicGd as .written by
Th. -aes Morton, che British play.vright, f.s it was feared tiiat
a *¥ork by a native author .<ould not be appreciated. The play
«f s successful, and .<hen produced in Philt delphia , on January
1, 1313, the roceipsis were ijl414.00, about three times the
usual amount. It was the only play nut on for three con-
secuvive ni rhns durin.^ r.he sef^son of 1812-15. The T)lay
failed to lose interest when the real author wf s announced.
"Marnio:-!" hold uhe 3taa;e for -nany yerrs, bainf!; produced as
late 13 February 26, 1843, at the New Bo .ery Theatre in New
York.
"How to Try a Lover," one of Barker's Jasi> constructed
pla-TS, weF written in 1817. On tlio ^ttlo nap;e ?.re !;ho words,
"as performed at the Philadelphia Theatre," and a C{;st is
Pliven, but Barker in his tccount of his career states that
c
the drems, ".*es cast, s'-udied, renearsed, i\n<l finaounced; find
why it , s not Pcued, I fi:n unable to say, £;s it s the only
draaia I hi ve writcen, -/ith .;hich I j&s sa tisfiod. "-^ It is
f^enerally agreed uhet had che pltiy oeen porforied, it ,/ould
have been f success. It is an InLeres tinij; coriedy, based on
"La Folie Espe.^nole," a novel by Pigeul t.-Lebrun, and laid in
the Spanish provi .ce of Catolonir. i:: the ..hirtoenth; century.
The dirlo-ue is crisp f nd direct; the humor has universal
epocel. The plou characuers and some of tho dieloRue, Barker
Look fro-n i is .-'ronci. suurce, but he so ai ran.^ed luie incidents
as to construct a unii'ied play.
"Superstition," tiie 1j st and trroBic-t of Birker»s plays,
rtfes Tirst produced ai> ^i.e Cries cnui. Si-roet Theatre, March 12,
1024, It .«as .«ol] received, .;hich causes one uo ..ondor why
it .Kes not perfor:ned niore frequently, c^uinn sa;'s of the nlay
"The trasiedy is one oi' iho Vo.i in .^hici^ une catastrophe is
really inevitable. Barker's skill is sno^vn by the ^my in
w/hich the co^iolicated threaas ere all woven to.:';ether naturall
and in .;hich every honorable inpulse, every brave action of
Charjes, conspires 89;ainst hi The sense of iapending doom
is apn^rent almost from the beginnin-;, and .ve ..'itness one of
the most cruel of situations, tha t in ,^hich hunan ooiii=78
strur^-Tle against en evil fate .^rou^r^ht out of the biti^er pre.lu
dice of their o.m xind."^ This play .>/as a fitting conclusion
to a great dracnatic career, for Ih was easily Ghe best play
that had ueen .vricten in America up to unis -.ine.
1. Dunlap, page 380.
2, Quinn, pages loO-i.'jl.
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'Kie m st i.Tiportaau ..-ricer of nfiUive pls.'s, diiring uiiis
period, next to r3ar'-^er, .^8s Mordecei Menuel Noch. Mr. Nonh
..fs bora in Philadelphifi Jul" 19, 178ij. In ills oarly .eers
he .^f- s sporenticed, tccordia.-. zo che custom of zh : de;/, to e
CBrver end gilder, out he spent 2109 1 of his evenini'';9 in the
franklin Library fcnd t the tiiortrG, likewise attending
school in his spt^re tine. He held a rninpr position in the
Auditor* s orfice in Philadelphia , out his tastes inclined
-nore to j oui''na lis tic than they did zo doj?k ..or'-r, t.nd in 1800,
he travelled to Harrisburg, as a political reporter. Later
he went to Charleston, end studied le»v, ou^. Defoi'o ho }:rd a
chance to practice, he oece.ne editor oC the Gherjoston City
Gazette. In 1811, he -nes offered the position of Consul at
Riga bv President Madison, out dociinud. In 1B15, he .<rs
sent by Mr, Monroe, is Conjnil to runis, c.z a time when the
United States .vas having; trouble .vith Algerian piracy. In
1816, he returned to Ne;V York, end {settled there as a journal-
ist. He .i/fs an editor of so.ie S/<ill., and is is mme is asno-
cieted .vtth the columns of iie:J York's loading ne.i/spapor s . In
1321 he became Sheriff. In 1823, ho .»as ? dmiuted to the bar
of ijc; York &nd in 1829^ to tiiu err of the Supreme Court of
the United States . This same yoir he ;rfas appointed Surve;.or
of the Port of i^e.v York. He op;)osGd the election of Van
Buren, end cr^ive his vote to General Harrison. He was
appointed, by Governor Seward, in 1841, Jud,f-';e of the Court of
Sessions; i nd in the seme year .vas made Supreme Court
(
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Cormissioner . He died in Ne.i/ York- ori Uiwch 22, lilbl.
No t o 9 o n NoE h ' s ? 1 e y s
"Slie .lould ue e Soldier, or the plains of Ghippe./s" ..-es
first pltiyed f G the Park Theaure, Juno 21, li319. The play
is based on che battle of Chippo.i/o, at .vJriich the America a
army redee.ned tiie earlier defeats of the Canadian campaign.
The literary merit of the plry does xiot inorsure un to
Barker's, but nevertheless, it .nr. suocerisful and held the
stage for many :.'eers.
"Marion, or the Hero of Lake Georf^ie," .vas Tirst per-
forned o^-, Nove.nber 2b, 1B21, at the Park Theatre. The liatLile
of Seratoi^a furnished the oasis of the play. The interest
centers about Marion a patriotic leader, who' is in constant
peril through out the piece, end who hes several narro.v' es-
capes. The pley ,,'as popular for ten ycf rs on the Ne.v York,
Philcde] phia, end Boston stacjes.
"The Grecian Captive, or the P'all of Athens," .us .yri^-:te
in IB22, f nd although based upon a foreign thone, it jbs
rjrompted by sympathy on the pert of an American for a country
fighting for its mdeoendence
.
Anot.her significant ..Titer of native r)l£-ys durinf^ the
ne-^iod of 1B05-1B25, ./ts Sanuel ..'oodi^rforth . He .ws born in
Scituate, Massachusetts, January 15, 17Bij . After an
a ppronticestiip in a printing office, he odi'sed, and printed
a peoer et Ne^v Have;i, Connecticut, in 1B07 , and in 1B39
((
movod to lien York -vhere he conductGd n .veekly piper, 'I'he .itr,
during the .<£.r of 1812. He aided George Morris in 1B23
in foandinji; the Ne* York Mirror, rie is reie ibored nostly
for his song "The Old Oeken i3uc<et." He diefd in '^q-.j York in
1842.
Noiios on .lood.o'orth' 3 Pleys
"The Deed of Gift," wcs to ted ft the Boston Theetre,
Mprch 21), 1822. It is domestic drema, Ifiid in .n'es tches tor
,
New York. The olot is of e convontio le. 1 na ture, beiag .^oven
sbout r. disinxieri ted younger brocrier, n villainous elder, and
£ skillful swootiieert ,vno, taron n a series of clover dis-
ff-uises, circuTivenoS che villain.
"The «id.^.v's Soi, or .mich is the Traitor," ranks next to
"Andre" i s i.ho bost of the Revolutionary plays of this period.
It ./as produced at ohe Park Theatre, i^Iovembor 25, 1825, :d
is based uoon one of those domestic tragedies .;hich colored sc
darkly the Revolutionary noriod in Ncj^v York. Ouinn says of
tr.e pl«-y, "The chcBrtoGors f re ituu/'f^l and ur^e convei'si^ tlons
have an inherent interest .^hich inakes then very roadablo
today. The olf v pictures .»ell che busuie and confusion i;hat
marked ^he irregular .i/arff re of <,nh i period of cne Revolution,
and nhe constant danger in </;!ich nhe characters move keeps the
in?:erG3t of the auditor sti.-nalrted by ?• clever use of th.e
motive of self-preservations."-'-
"La Fayette, or l-hq Castle of Olrnui.z," .ms first per-
1
. quinn, pages 157-158
t
formed st cha Ptrk Tho; tre, Februi ry 23, 1324, It .a s insoirod
by zhe cpDroechiajr visit: of Lafeyeot;e co ;,nis G-:)unt}ry. The
pley ..Ts repeated sevorol Dimes, and on September 9, i': .;{ a
perfor-ne^J Jiith a grjet deiil of ceremony i:i iroaor of Lofayct'.:e'
s
act;uel visit. The plry is tihe o.ily sip^aifiCMnt play 0!i the
Lafayette motive, r id is en interesting example of the drama-
tization of GO'ite-joorar;.' ove.its.
Other native pit .-r of the oeriod, and their authors .vero:
"The Battle of :ie>i Orleans," .;ritten by C. S. Grice.
This ola;.' .«as ouoiisned in IBlb, aid .^^s LCtod July 4, 1B16,
et tho Prrk Theatre, Ne.v York.
"Battle of Jiuta.!/ Sprin s , " ..ritten by Willit-; loor, .vj.is
orintod in 1807, and produced at li-e Old South./erk Theatre in
Philadelphia on June 9, 181.5,
"A Tale of Loxini^ton," -written in four days by Samuel 3.
H. Judah, and performed at the Park Theatre on July 4, 1822.
"The Fox Ci^ase," .written by Charles Breck, and played
at the Chestnut Street Theatre, Aoril 9, 1906.
"Love and Friendship, or Yankee Motions," ^ritton by A,
B. Lindsley, and produced during the seison of 1837-3 -t tho
Park Theatre.
"Bleckbeard" a farce .writ ten by Lemuel Sa.;yer, .;r s pub-
lished in lrJ24, and LCted in He.v York in 1835.
It is not 8i..8ys that the A:^.erican dramatist has made
his name and his success on American soil. Thereofre, having
considered the tyoo of play written on native subjects, ..o
e
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will turi our pctention to ihfit tvne .vhici;-; hfd for ii,s in-
spireti .1 i"OT''oign uiie ies.
The iGsder of t:he f^roup of pley.vrignts , v/ho chose foreign
rether Chen m tive -neterisl for biieir nlrys, ^ws John Ho .yard
Peyne. Pryao ..es born in Ne/; York Giny, oi June 9, 1791. At
F.n eerly r :^e he developed 8 love for drt^ma find for .iournolism,
Aj? r school boy, he edited c. Jlutlo nfner, enCiulod "?he
Thesnifn Mirror," .vhicr. rvas nuoiisr od in ,<fill Strcfet. .ihile
et Union Colle^^e, in Schenectady, Jo..* York, he started r.nother
periodical. The Pssti'->e.
Desnice the I'sct uhe t Peyne's i"f uhcr disliked the ider. of
his son being connocued ..ith che professional stege, the boy»s
tBlont in this direction bofea uo sho.^ icself rt rn orrly f '^q.
His feTiil:- tried to divert nis iaterost i ,my from zno s -tu^e
b"7 nuttina hirn in p. cojTimercirl house, ;/hore one of lis
brothers vvas e ^'rtner, bat Peyne still M^rsiptei i^^ i is in-
c inetion to oeco.-no £n actor.
On February 24, 1809, Payne msde his professional appear-
ance "-'ole of Young Morval, i) Ho'io's •.rr,'?;edy, "D.uir^lrs"
at the Ptrk Theatre, He^v Yor-^, and tho press heralded him ls
t veritable "American Roscius." Family prejudice had by this
time f bf tod so.-ne<vh8t on account of family reverses, f nd it is
recorded that during this first year of his professional «'ork,
Payne Tiade an incone of over ten thousand doljars. The public
interest la hi i exisuci as lo.i
,
;s iiis -o"" <-t;rikinff apnoar-
enco and youthfulness l.-sted. There cane a time, ho.vover.
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rfhen, eve a ohougr. r-^yae de s c jnsidareble livelihood, he
found the t for him uhere *vts ]ii,cla hopo far future r-dvence-
'jrient. For v uime he rer.ired fro;n i3he sc;c;:o. It n fz rAils
tine Li.rt George Frederick G oke crrivod i.^ /vrnorico. He.
suf3;.restod to PsTJie zhut success t.ieiued hin ccross tlie sots.
So he pcilcd on 8 ptcret, ship for London, on Jmutry 17, 1B13,
to be gone' .nfiny yebrs,
he irrivod on z^q QLa^er side ..hen '..ho uhei^trcs ..ere in a
very upset coidition. Drur - ^Aine. f nd Cove it Garden ..'Grc both
in precarious circans uancos , ^nd .^ere continually at odds ..ith
eech other. Iz nbs in unis'' t tmospj:Gro of uncertain coripeti-
tion thf t p£ yne -riede r:is first rpocrrt nee at Drur.: Lane, £.s
Norval, on June 4, 1813, He -va? extre.rely sucocsnful. His
succeps here, ho/«t.ver, .vcs surpassed in Liverpool end Dublin.
He E^rrived in Pf^ris during Liie excitement ol' the "Huadr - i .
Days" afbor Bonf.D&rte*s return fro;n Elba. .^hile in Paris he
lived for a time .vith washi'O;;' ton Icving nd made a friend of
Talma, Lhe f^roat t. c::or,' Through Talria ho received ;.hie free-
dom of the Theatre r'rancais, i nh. he began a ciose suudy of r,he
French drana, which later had much of 'ect upon his o.vn
draniJ tic .vor
Payne soon cenie to roali; e that he could advance hi^isolf
no further then i cercr-in point as en r.cL:or, so he ^.u-r^ned his
hand litoi-ary ..ork. He ./as, ho^tjver, in no nonso of i,he
.vord a .usiness man, end :.he manafz;er3 rl.;ays ^^ot the better
of hin. He literally sacrificed himself I'or i^iioir nr'o"it. He
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.rroto for both Driirv iMne e :vi Govent Garden botag brour^ht over
Tron one no \.i O o.hcr by .loi-ns of bribes.
Peyno recur led to Ag.j Y :>rk oa July 2!;, 1852, tfter hf..ving
c:^n"^lnod nesrly hir eitirvj drameLic cereor t;o the .^tr,q;e
history of London, At ihis time ho turned his ettontion to
oolitics. I i 1840 he .vas apooinued by President Tylor no '.I g
consulship of Tunis, lie ,;es recalled in 1845 but soon ./is
re-cpoointod. He died, ./hile l";is post i s consul, on April 9,
13b2. lu wcs not until 1883 tht t his body ms cransferroi '.o
A.neriGE, ..'ilii nat.ionel iionor, i,nd he .it a buried rt OfJchill
Cemetery, in ,#rshington, on J\ixie 9, of ohe sr.ne -jcf^r,
No^^es on'P&yne's Plrys
"'ITie Me id end i:he Magpie," ./f s his firpl trtnslation i nd
.,8s i,a 'en fron "La Pie Voleuse," a nelodrema b^: iiouis Ghr-rlcs
Gcic^nioz tnd Jean Marie Theod re 3audjuixi. 1 1> ..t s offered to
Douc;1ess Kinnaird, manager of Urury i.ane, ouc that theatre
had .just accepted another versi->n. The olay ..-as porformod i t
Govent Gfrden, ;:he rivrl Londo,; unGrure, on Sonto^ioor lb,
1615. It ..as not prinued.
"Accusation, or the Frmil;' of D'An-Utdc," si o..s Pnyne's
cbilit.y f: t edapLation, lu ..ts ..ho resale o l' an t:grGOi:ieiit .vith
Kinnaird to adeot succcsrful French plr.ys for Drury Lane.
The nlav .^hs rJrpLed from "Lg Vol ou La Farnille d'Anr'-lf do" by
P'rederic du Petib Mere, tad »ls p^'oducod on February 1, ft
Drury Lane, «5nd ft ohe Perk Theatre, Ho.; Yorlc, May 10, 1816.

The piece .tus Guccessful on ooth British cad Anerican starves.
"Brutus, or the Fall oi' I'M-ciuia," Payne's L;roat':nt
tra:^0d\^, .^f. s fii'st produced (:t Drury Lone, Decenibor 3, 1013,
e nd re A for L,.'8--iCy-t;l.reo consecutive nl";h!:s. Due to previous
holiday erre nt^e.nents , it hrd co be puG i.side until Jcnufiry 1.5,
1819, wvhen iz ran for i"i f r.y-three consecutive nit^hts. The
piece ./f s fir'st 'ol? yed in A lerlcc oa Mrrch 15, 1319, vt the
Park Theatre, and it. held the stage Tor seventy years.
So instantaneous .«-s the succors of cho play that zho
r;rinoor of uhe the? tre Hastened po buy uhe copyright from
ppyne, fnd proceeded Lnmediately to rot the toxt in tyoe.
Fry, ^/ritinf; for T:he Ne/; York Mirror, pictured the -ceio : s
fol lo ;s
:
"It ..as .wished to publish, it so ins tante noously, uhr t
the nanus crini- ,;as crken from the prompter during tiie por-
for if-nce, i s :ast i s i:: s done j/ith, to nhc printinr^ office
in the cellar und :r the sta^ie. ..e r.rve iioard descriptions
fro-n Pf yne hl.-iself, of r.is istonishnent .;hen roin dov/n to
correct a. proof, e i finding the .vhole Roman renf uo, >;ioh tneir
to(^8s uhro.»rn over their shoulders, eusy, b;r t;rim i:orch lif::;ht,
setting t.'Desl During tnis r.urry, it .^er tlioun;ht e:xncdieat
that 'j-le nrefaco should oe'ts jrief is pcss..eie. i'hero n
:3 tir.io for f: distinct ena-nora tion of :;he passages fron other
authors."^
This .78 s one of r>he explc nations given by Payne for ':he
lack of explicit credit co his sources.
1. Moses, Representative Pl&ys, (1815-1858), page 95.
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The lot ding cknrtcter in '.he pi£y is Jrutus, ;:he of.ti'iot.
He Is sst sgpinst t oac'c round of lust, find tyranny of .^hich
the Tfrqulns, Prince Se-xtus, Queen Tullis, rnd Torquinii;, .l.o
dcu^hter of Lucius TBrquinius, tre tne chiof ropro.'- ent' tives
•
On Uie side of Brutug uhe f c -ion is developed by hif? f r sunod
foolishness, by Sextus's, re oe of Lucrece, ir; venf^onnce ^aken
by Brutus i^nd Coll&tinus, her husbrnd, >;hich lutiiis to :,he
es tf bl ishmeat of the Ropabiic £.nd the election of Brutur? f.nd
Vf-1 rius r p c::) ipu1s. The Lrt-^cdy is oroui^ht about by uhe
treason i" I'itus, Bruous' son, ..r.o :nrougi.. is love for
Trrquinir, rids her escape uo Lie Kin^-^^s J^rny, and i« con-
demned to deeth by his o^n father, in oeptciuy if: c;>-u-u1.
"ferhep's r>he dramftic sense of Pfiyne sho.;s no./iiere so
cleerly ss ia L-ho ca^e or' this pl£-y. "Brutus" revealed
Payne'? eblli-y t s e ;Tioulc.Gr oi" suego characters, s construct
or effective scenes, end i. s s selector, from L-raonn; a
wealth of histjricel tradition and earlier dramatic efforts,
of Che esse^itial ele.nents in r "^regic tho.io
"Therese," and adaptation of "T/iGrese ou I'Drphelino do
Geneve," by Victor Ducanque, ..as produced ..ith ^z;reat success
ft Drury Line, February 2, 1821, f^nd ac uhe /inthony Street
Theatre, Na.v York, on April 30. Payne improved the play oy
cutting do.ifn Lhe Ion-:, speeches of che i'rench rnolodrt.Tta , rnd
substituting shorter and crisper sente.ic^, . In liiin zhe
Ection Jits made more rapid end tije effect lieiKhtenod.
"Charles the Second, or the Merry Monarch," Payne's Dost
1. quinn, pages 170-171
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comedy, first plcyod et Covent Grrden, Mt... 27, 1B24, e.id t.t
the Perk Theatre, Ootooor 24, 1324. The pl£y .;«s adapted
fran "Lr J--?u-ies9e de Henri V" by A.lexaadro Duval, li slxrcd
oopultr . Ji' u L o:. "Brucuj;," End iiold r.he sLi-go roi- mciiy ye^ars
The piece ass rapid ii actio i, and compact e nd uiiifiod in
s':ruc^.ure. There .^f s also i^i 1 i; the tone of hiigh comedy, so
o/t&n auLe.nptevi t :iu so xil-ra to -reach,
jpfyne ..rote nuiaerouc other plcys, several of ,«hich,
ho.vever, he ?c cor.e do.;:: to, 3he rrc:se.it day only b:~ i.i^.lo.
Other plays oi' uhe period, ..hich .<ero uasod on ioroign
the.aes, and cheir authors ..ere:
"Foscari or the Venei:i; n E:?:ile"; "The Mysuorior of i/ne
Cf SLle, or r.i.o Victiii of Hevenge, " perfor.aed t the Giiarlcs-
ton Theatre in 1806; i nd "The Forgers," porfomiod at tiie
Chfr" '-^jon Theatre 1825-2o, all o,. Jo:ia 3 It Ice whiue.
"i'he Gordian Knot, or Causes and Effects," ./riGten in
1307 by Isaac Hrrby, and perforr/ied at the Charleston Ti^eatr©
in 13^.0.
"The Corsair," by Ed.vard Clifford Holland, plcyed in
C>iai*iGston in 1813.
"Rudolpli, or uhe Rob .ers of Calaoria," by John D. Turn-
bull, first pcrforined £t Gho Boston Theatre end published
in 1307.
"The Mountain Torrent," by sa uel B. H. Judali, nor-
formed tt uhe Park Tr^eatre, March, 1820.
"Paul and Alexis, or Orphans of the Rnine," by Mordecei
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NoGh, Ai'i .ten in Cntrids t ja i>i 1J12, {-iid It. ter pic yod a l.
Covent Garden tad ihe pt.rk j^ho&tvQ under uhe lh:1q "'j?he
.(Cnderia/s 3o;/s, or :^rie Jescle of Olivai."
Our L.refct:ne:ic ..iio at oivc ^ad i'o eign themes oeiag
cojnpleted, ..e ao.; cura lo ciio roui'SnLic play, and look c its




Tho "-^ern "roinF.auic" hss oeen, in t- literery sQ-iae, \uuid
in various ..eys. Mucli cj.i-'usi^a i.^-s :joeri causod by uhe use
of -ho term to doscrioe ooth uhe metGriel aelscted end the
method of tvov t-e-.t of uhat nctcr-iei. If the term "ronrntic"
could jQ coafinea lo che seloction of matoricl ad i:i r.htt
field oe contrasted .<ith the ten;! "classic," ;/hile the tor-ns
"rorliruic" Lad "idealistic" c ild co api-Iiod to "".he '.rofit-
meat, clarit.. .iould be secure': f.nd so .e of our lijort.ry
tandeacios aad moveixioncs .^ould oq better understood. . Ftomantic
niitorial nay oe treeted eitiior realistically or iderlit^ti-
CElly. There is ao aecessarv ;itagonisni oot^veen ronrnco t ad
realise. The essence of ronitace is fr eodon froi-n restraint,
fr.o .^riter chooses t:Ls theme ..ithout restriction of pl£ co or
tine. In the treetmoat of his rat. torisl, i:ho romantic
dr6r;iatist, uouid bo ..'ise to tree t e motive which would be of
universal appeal to '.he iiiaginetion of his rudionce. vSuch
motiv(;s fs self-proaorva t ^ on, love of sox, family affection,
love of country, religious feeling and norsonal honor h£ vo
uhit. ^nivn'sal apooal. Because ho -f s aole to ii.i.-^lo these
motives in a natural develooraent so i s to bring the largfist
numoer into conflict ./ith each other, and ; t ':he r-a-ie tinie
CLUso L "/iO'jauIe conclusion to oe reacned, Kooort Montgomery
Bird .nark-g a decided dv&nce in i:he pi'ogrQr,a of our drama,
Robert Mon^gomer:/ .iird ..as oo 'n in No-vcan t le , Delr. ;are.
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Fobruery 5, 1303 , He .;f-.s :.he so;i of the Honornola Jol.n Bird
£ msn 0'''' stEndiag rnd o'.^ so-ie ll^erery i.astG. Follo./ing uho
d'^rth of his father, 3ird .f.s brought up by his rnatornal
uncle, :'Jic?:olrs vsn Dy <e, ia titnosnhore of cu].t;uro r ad
c. chie''e;-nent . IIo p. cnanded che Gormanco/m Acadomy nt Phil^dol-
p} ia , rnd i f ter me tiriculr' tod i/i che School of I.!odicino of t;he
ITii •:^rsity of Pen venia , He received his dooroc in nod-
ioine in Aoril 1327, j nd began "o practice in phili delphir
.
However, ho soon abandoned uhe irofossion in favor of licera-
turo.
.'ihile he its ntill a rnedicf 1 «=:tudsnt. Bird m ..riting
^Ir-'s, He also contributed vovsq i- nd prose Co the "Phi la
-
Golol.ia :,!oathly Magazine" d'ormg J827-20. Bird .;rot:o many
':l£ys, but abandonod the £cnive cfreer of a pley.;rii-^ht in 1840
cue to his di sepnoinl.T.ont at ^he rinancial returns*
The lati^er part of Bird^s iii'o .iv.s ct ken up by faming,
journalism, and politics. Ho -vas editor and part proprietor
of '/^T! "North A-ierican" in Pnilf delpi.if , {ind i:oak in iccive
innerost in .»i"-ig politics, es''>eci8lly in Dola.vare, ; is native
state. Ho .vf s a delegate to i,he i'Jar.ional whig Convention of
1844, r nd decJined nominsLi:).! Lo ooth cr;e Hous of Representf
-
tivos end Lhe Senate. Bii'd died Ja ,urr7'23, 13M.
Notes on :jird's Plays
"'Ttvas All for the Jost," a co-iedy, .;as 3ird«s first
play, £ nd ^'as ^riCLen in 1327. It's only m orit .ira.s th.a t it
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.vj- s .vri'.t^oii to be ecr.ed by clefiniLo persons, ..x.ic.i fi:.o.»s .iij L,
fro.r. the rtert. Bird .ivote .itth en eye to stage presentation,
"The Co-;led Lov'er," f.ad "Gr.ridjrf/' clsu ..ritten in
1C<27 , .vcre ro cntic tregedios. xiiose plf-ys .Jare rer.lly
prepcretion fo:= liter plrys ''ji\z evon ia 'Jhes© :-he pouer oi'
imf-ginf oio. ; a.id directness oT expression, oi Bird, .^ore
?isi^:le
.
"The City .Looking Gliss/* £ Goaed;. , .-ri >tea in
,
zhe
pcene oT >d-:icii is Irid in Phili delp;..ir , is tn .ar y exe-iple
of ::he creetment or lo.*' life ia t ItJrge ciuy, '^'nere j re
-neny surarises in -he pley, end also r grcjfit dof'l of amusing
repfir "cec
.
"PolopldBs," one of Bird's best; dra.nds, .vas v/ritten in
1330, It is fiA i.istoricpl play, besed uoon Plutarch's ; ccount
of Pelopidss, Bird took iixj p;aneral siuui. tion from Plutarch,
but departed, to so extent, fro.i his story in order to
insert e drsmEtic notive. ^"-^'Q olBy is not f tragedy, for the
mfin -notive, nfmely love c.van^ry, ir: suucosaful ovor ..lO
counter-' Gti3n of the drf.:rif. tic :iotivo, "The chr racters of
P:)lopid£s, ?rilli:*f s, S. D lla, rnd ArchiaK rro */ell cire;/n. The
nature of lelopicas, jr£ VG e nd rash, i ad i/m u of Philic.'as,
calm and salf-co 'itainyd, the cynical nature of Leoni>idts, and
cbove all, uhe very feninino character of S.'d'llfi renr in
clearly in the inoiaory . ""^
"The Glf.dia toi' , " s first performed on Soptenber 26,
1831. It oo-.tf ined botl: the '•ood ojints { nd fruits of roru:n-
] . Quinn, pages ^^28-229

failed La ;Tt. in access co 'jlio house 0:1 t.l.'.o first ;il;.;hL, f.:id
uhe Dlt;; ..IS stfirted on zho cj roor n .^tj; to -ifi'ce it: '.he
"^osL successful porfor.ied i.; .he c>un..r7 up un'-il 'yluil; -ine.
The inein f£c:;s Bird [:00k fron Plu:.£:rch, Appirn, FergURon, r ad
Hoo're, IIo..ever, hj uses historic fec^^s only ii in.'^pi-'t.
-
cion, -fclcing, ll ^ho siiao ..irne, cerlfcin liUerties .ii.h liiFtory
in ord-jr to oroduco c iiurncn docurienu. The piece is clfiirnod t,o
hfve beon the oal;/ drame porr'or od one tliouRf ad uinos .;i'.;h.in
the iifeti.nia of the tuthor,
"O^'fillooj SB , " a tragedy, the tho-ne of which .,v.a tnV.en
.'roTi South A.nericf: , .<as first olf ycd i t the Arch Street
Thscti'c, October 10, 18o2. The play as a dremrtic piece did
not .-ncasuro up to eiuher "The Gledietor" or "Pelopidaa."
There ..i s l decided lac.: of hurnt nity in '^he c:.arac-or of
Oralloossa, f nd his doniiaant trails, treachery, and deceits,
failed to appeal, to an., threat degree, to rn f udienco.
"The iSrolrer of^p£;ott," ..rituun ijr ...i.verd Fori-ost, a
first produced at the i3o..ery Theetre on February 12, 1854.
It ..as, .without doubt. Bird's bost olry. The scene .;f p If id
in Santi. re de BogoLa; 'uhe time s .\o clearly iiK.itjj luii,
but ..as probably in the oii^hteenth century. The play .las
•:rue to human nature. The situation is a donostic one,
naiiely, l father's love for his Ci.iiu,en. Quinn says, "In.
'The Broker of Bogota,' Bird made douies tic draaia heroic. For
the senti'::ontal ity which doininatos nli liice ' The Strf nr.f.^r , »

Bird su . ' - L . ui;ed the pr. tlios i,nf.t. ^orlap^s from <:he yearning
of r fj ther over his crrlnp;, j?on, -vho hrd been 'the first 'ife
of his other,* f;i'/^ ir, is ^-ho apnurelness of Peoro, his
si.-^iplici t;^, end lY e .;ay he r-ofmins true to h.i.9 -ntddle-clfiss
stcndfrdn, thf t secure our sy-noe thy, iVhen he r ttecks CPberero,
he fir^'^-J' -ith !;he >veepon of h.is clrss, - is "none;^', .^hon his
dfurhter is '.o oe the .ifo of p noble rrcnnlemfn, ho ro;ioioes.
Yot ho her tr.e pride of r.is o.vn ccste, noo, f nd i^is dignity
never entire'" "'or\-es i\l:r , even in .ilstruss T/ie niece
one of 'Sd ./ i n > or rest's fs v or i t o nl f . :; s , £i nd v/c s per forn ed by
hi- 1 nnti? the last yeer of his ^tege ppoctrence.
In Fddition co "he Pbove moii:ion^f1 ->lfys, Bird /rote
se-'orrl others, r nd f Iso v- s che ruth or of five novels, which
he ..rone bet.;ecn the .-^ecrs ]834 i nd 1859.
The rivrlr" bet /een the? tres in Philf del ohiJi oncouraii;od
e group of nen.to ./rite blry-s. Although Bird ..ts the -lost
slr,nif^iGf nt of those plr y.vi'i^hts, tliore uvoro o rubers »vho r idod
-jreet ly in .i.c t.dvnnce le o;* the drF.::io, The best ,;ork /{ :
done in the field of the -^onan ,ic plsy, usually vith inr? ?'oots
in -.istory, rncient pnd inedievsl. "The Jsuroer," by Dr.
Jf TiQS McMenry, inerked the ecrliost c ttomoL. ':o -il! ce Irish
history .n the stage. The play Arrs produced at uhe Chestnut
Street i'neetr-e, Dsce-nbor 26, 1327.
Ano"^-:or • ;rirh;: o i-he P?'i If de J. li.ir .^rouo .vr s Dnvld
P£ul 3ro.7n, e dis tinguishod member of che Philndel oiii?: oar,
i3ro.vn .;as born in Philf delphii; , on SeotoTiber 28, 17.)5. His
1, Qainn, pege 243.
(1
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educetion ^es mrrkGd by the classical thoroughness of uhe
ti^;e. He began uhe study of ^nedicine, f t the age of seven-
teen, under Dr. Je i.jamin Rush, The doctor's death, ho./ever,
terminated his ambitions in that direction, and it »i/8s not
lon^^ before he *yas reading la.v .vith williMn Ra.;le. In
Seoteiber, 1816, he passed his examinations, for Lhe uar, and
there follcvod a long legal career, during .^hich he occupied
important oosus in uhe Supre.ie Bourt of his nii':ivo snato, as
..ell pp of the United states.
*<ritin-: 3 en et^y eccomplishraont .;ith Bro./n, and by
the time of his mcrriaj^e to En.aeline Catharine Hardy, in 1824,
he had rained fame as a graceful and .Tiftod .^/riter. Because
of this, Bro*;n .-as selected to prose it an addross to Lafayette
^hea he visited Philt delohia in 1824. Bosido .;riting olays.
Brown also contributed to magazines, f nd revievved books. The
major oortion of his time, ho.;ever, s take^i up by his prec-^
tice of lr»v. He died in 1375.
Notes on Brovm*3 Plays -
"Sertorius, or ti.e Roia i Patriot," a uraged,/, was written
in 1830, and .vf s accepted for presentation by Junius Brutus
Booth. It .vas produced at ".he Chostnut 3tr;;et Theatre on
December 14, 1830, witn B^^otx. in Lrio uii^le T-ole. The scene
of the play .^as laid in Spain during the Roman Republic, and
,ves concerned .<it;li i:he victory of Sertorius over Pompey and
MeteliUs and r.is death at uhe /irnds of Por senna and other
consoiretors wrio .< ;re jealous o ' '..is .'^jr.iet power over the
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peonle of Spein. Tie piece .vr s revived severel tiimos, end
.vheaever Booth pltyed Ltie iet^ding role he :not .^itii nucii aucooss?.
.<e--nyss sey, "The ueeuLiful poGUry of this play flo.;ed from
his lips, f- ad nust hi ve n;r8tifi0d uj.e ftistidious teste of baj
futhor—hOAT, then, must it h.j ve delighted the rudiericel The
olsr^ nted 8 ct ion-- there .vr s too much dviclamfl tion.
"Sertorius" is r,rue to history, oelnp; based upa.i Plutarch's
life of Ght. t hero. In the history of American drama it Is
imoortant only vs illustrative of the closet drama.
•"The Prophet of t>4. . Prul's," e ro-nentic co-.iedy, .ti s
..rii .en in 183J, but .as not performed until Mtrch 20, ia;57,
ft the ,,?lnut Street Theatre. The olot evolves about v. royt'l
love ai'feir. The plcy tins noL ,-^ive;i tno ureetment it de-
served, bein^ butchered by the company .<hich acted it.
Bro.^n J Iso ..rote "The Trial," s tragedy; f-nd f> ff;rce
entitled "Love aid Honour; or The Generous Soldier," These
Dlays, ho.¥ever, ..ere never acted, and probably ./ere never
nublisl.ed.
John AfiTustus Stone, ./hose best .iork in the field of
drama was done in connection .Jlth uhe development of the
Indian olry, contriouted also :o the romantic historical •Artcie
during his orief and tragic career f-s a play.vright, ./hich .vr s
spent in Philadelo ia. He is 'cno.vn to have <ri . -en seven
plf:.'s, but only one, "Tancred, or the Seif^e of Antloch,"
has survived in complete form. This piece .vas wricten in the
form of a chronicle play, and dealt «»ith hhe Christian
1. Moses, Reprosentativ s Pltiys, (181501858), oage 182,
11
6 Check upon Ancioch durini^ uhe First Crusade. There is no
record zhat ihe pl£y -^s ever a coed. It is kno.\;n, however,
that two or SUone*s ole7/s <vere ec - ;d. "Taticred, or .he Kirig
of Sicil.;," .<as pl£-yed at Dhe Park xixoatre, MJirc/i 16, IBol.
And "The Ancient Briton," .tfiiicii .^«s .<rii.ten Tor Forrest, .ves
perfor-ned ft une Arch Street i'iietitre, March 27, ,
One of the 'nosn si.i^niriceno writers oi' zho Philcdelohia
group .i/f R Ho^jert T. Conrad.
.
Coni^ad .;as born in 1010, r nd
by the time he .vcs t.tfenty-t.«o he .;8s .ivltlnr, olfjys. He g
educated for zi.o utr end e? rly began uo inuor -st hinself in
local politics. He hf d road le.rf ..i^h xiis uncle, out instead
of imiediately g^^ing into orecLic;;, he satisfied his incer >gt
in jnurnalian, by publisxiing Ghe "Daily Coinnercial Ini;elli-
sencer," later known £s che "Philadelphia Gazette." His
health, however, could not, stand cho strain of j our na lis-n , so
he turned uo cho practice of Ij-^v, He was soon appointed
Recorder of uhe City, and after holdin^^ office for about c ,,o
.<eeks, s elev? ted to Li e position of Judrje of the Court of
Criminal Sessions. Later, ne was given a oosltion on ohe
bencx; in cho Court of Gejiert 1 Sessions. In June, lBb4, the
city and county of Pnildeipi.ia
,
beinj^ consolidated, he becane
the Meyorslty candi ate for the American D£:rty, j nd .i/aa
eloc ;ed by an overwhelming majority. In 1B{36, Governor
Pollock apo.jinted Conrad Judge of Quarter Sessions. He died
cwo years later, in 18bb.
Conrad's first play, unLicled "Conrad, King of Naples,"
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hes noL survix'od. It .vos ..Tictei for Jaries E. Murdjck, Aio
et uh£t time .vis a rising youn?^ plrt. The play .»as p:'oduced
suqcessfully at. che Arch Street Theatre on January 17, 1832,
The nost importaat of Co ired's plays .,l 3 "Jack Cade,"
a tragedy centering upon che Kentish reoellion of 1450,
*hich had a aa named Jack Cade for a leader. The play uta
first ..ritten Tor A. A. A iders, and s announced for Decenbor
7, 185b, et Che ,<8lnut Street Theatre, How ver, ..'hen the time
for the performance arrived, Addems .i^as too intoxicated 1:0
appear, so it ..as postooned until Ducenber 9, ..hen Df vid ,
Ingersoll ili yed the p;rt. Conrad later re.vrote the play for
Forrest, who oroduced it at t::e Perk Theatre, May 24, Id'il,
The niece .«ps played fs 1? te as August 2J, 1887, .iL.en Sdi-iund
K. Collier produced it at the Third Avenue Theatre in New
Yorlc. The following is a revia.. of Ghe pl^y,
"The revolt had in realit.. a political rather then a
social or econonic oasia, out Conrad rightly judged tiiat
personal oporossion of serfs and yoonian ./ould foiTi a butter
dranif tic notive than the struggle for policical righus and
freedom of elections, .ihlchsro conuainod in the histoi'ical
» C-^Tipla int of the Coin ions of Kent.' J^ck Cide i>ogo los, thei'e-
fore, tne symbol of rebellion against oiie arbitrary power of
the nobles, represented by Lord Say, while che starvation
of the peasants, i.he aucacks upon Maria irie, C&do's wife, and
the violent prevention of the :narrij.ge of Kate ..orthy and
aill Mowbray by Lord Say, in order that nls tool Courtnay
t
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may posses Kate, ere Lransforred fron an earlier state of
affairs to the ti-ao of the play. Cade ttkea the name of Morti-
mer and is believed to De the real heir to bhe English throne.
His uprisinp; is successfull and he seizes London, Henr;; VI
flyin*5 to KeniLrforth. Lord Say is staboed by Gf de, but revenges
himself by a bio-/ .vith his poison dagger. Mrriamne, .iho iias
been crazed by grief at the loss of tiieir child and by shock
after she hf s killed Lord Clifford in defense of her honor,
dies first, end the play ends with .<il] >4owbray .saving the
» charter' ./hich frees the bondmen of En^'^land and .ifhich existed
1
only on the stcn;e."
Until about the middle of the nineteenth century, the
ronentic play voiced protest against cho aristocracy, Ho.tfever,
at this ti le it turned in a different direction, and in the
.vork of one of our greatest drc. ma cists .^o find denictod the
tragedy of the patrician. This play,»iright »ms George }]onry
Boker. Boker .^as corn in Philadelphia, October 6, 1626, He
rfas Drought up in an f- tmos toiler e oi' ease and refinement, rnd
received liis preparatory education in private schools. In
1839 he entered the College of New Jersey, as Princeton .^as
then celJed, f-nd was gri.daatod in 1842, T,<o yo£ rs It tor, Boker
married Miss Julie Mendeville Riggs, of Georgetown, District
of Colunbie. ne studied 1b j but never practiced, preferring
to devote his ti le to .writing.
The year lb4d -vas outstanding for Boker. It .witnessed
the publicftion of his first volurae oi' verse, "rhe Losfons of
1. Qui nn, B,2iil 4
t
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Li^e, and other pooras," »nd i u inLroducod him to Btyird Taylor
end •:o R. li. Stoddard. Of che occasioa, Taylor .vrote: "Young
Boker, author of che tragedy 'Gelsynos,' a most remarkable
.iork, is Lore on a visit and spent several hours t:oni.i^ht ./ith
ne. He is another hero--a nost notable, glorious mortalj He
is one of our band, and is, I nhink, dostinod to hi^;h reno.in
as an author. He is nearly my o«(/a age, perhaps a year or z.io
older, and hes lived through the same sensations, fought the
1
same fight, and no.< stands up ..ith the sairie defiant spirit."
Boker in addition to ..riting, was also interested in
politics, Hhe Civil <<ar changed hi.n fro.n a Democrat to a
steunch uepublican. In 1B71, ho ..as seat by President Grant
to Cons te ntinople, as Jni^ed Sufctes Minister. He remained at
Constantinople for four ..ears, follo./ing *vhich ho ..'as promoted
to the post of Minister to Russia. In 1B70, Boker »«i tlidrevsr
from diplomatic life, and returned to i:he United Suates, .vhere
he resumed his liters ry .<ork. He died January 2, 1890, in
Philadolohia.
Notes o Bo^cer ' s Plays
"Ccleynos," a tragedy, .vas Boker 's first play and .i/as
.vritton in 1348. It: .ves first produced i.-i London at nho
Sadler's .jells Theatre on May 10, 1849, .without ;.he ruthor's
consent fcnd ,^i;,h considerable alteration. The plJ^y .i/as first
performed i this country i- 1 the .walnut Street Theatre, on
January 20, 18ol.' The plot .vas Duilu around tlie hi trod .vhich
1. Moses, Representative Plays, (lob6-1911), p. 77
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the Spenierds bore for persons of Moorish ancGstry, The piece
*8s .^riuten i"a Dlank verse, ind .i/es good fro.i t. strnctwvl
Doinc of vie.^.
"Anne Boleyn," wes Boker's second play. He intended the
oley for the stigc, out it .«as never performed, li ,i(es ./ri'o-
ten in 1349.
"The Betrothal," f. comedy, .»as wricoen ii IBbO, end »yas
first played £t the irfalnut Street Thettro oi Soptomber 2b, 1850
•
The scone of uhe plry wcs laid in j.'ascany. The plot .vr p an old
favorite, and centered about the efforts of a mother zo ^arry
her daughter zo e rich -lerchanc, in order zo replenish Che
faitly fortunes. Tro play was an i.iprovemont over tlio first
t.;o, having decidedly more action and dominatinf^ characters
.»ho carried the plot alonf^.
"Leonor de Guzmai," narked Boker's returi lo the ./riting
of cregedy. I:: .vf? first played at uhe .jalnut Stro t Theatre,
October 3, ldij3. The play »vas .veil received, and the follo.;-
ing year .jbs j'iven eve i a better reception in New York. The
scene of the play ..as laid in Castile tz about the middle of
the fourtoentn centur.'. The theme of che play .iras based upon
nhe succession i-o .ne throne consequent upon the death of King
Alfonso XII. Bokor followed ftrely closely the historical
ovents con Jected with the ectur] hapoenin/% but at cimes he
took certain liberties with his cor ; in order to make his work
apoealin'?. The char? cter drawing in the play was extremely
well done; Bo^or presenting the historical figiir'es ii a real.
f
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true to life manner.
"Frencesce da Rimini," Boker's rnesterpiocG .vas .rritten
in 18t-;5, durinc; the brioT oeriod of threo week's. It; ^t-s per-
formed for the first zi e r^t r.he Bro£,diVt;y Thet'tre, i^o.v York,
on Septe:iiber 26, lB5b. The play .^Bs revived many ti lea, f nd
is the only American .<or'c of uhf. t period v/liich hna stood the
test of time end is still played ,/iuh success o.i the stege.
There .;ere several versions of the same thene, but none sur-
passed Boker's. He ^as the first co.vrite a play in Enr^lish
on this theme. The follorfin:r quotation adequately revie»/s
the play,
"The character of ?f.olo, :;oui2, .^itndsomo, lovo./orthy,
out a bit of a cojccotd, is co itresced through his o.^n actions
fnd ..ords .il'oh Lfnciotto, a .warrior, missr.apen in body but
sensitive to a dac^reo and .. i th a love for his brouher th? t
embodies not only natural affection du . tilso r-dmiratlon r'or
th£ t phypical perfection that has oeen denied him. Delicjitely
to::, does Boker depict th^. t craving for affocti.)a on 'jhe pf-rt
of a m£n no longer young, .mich ^hen .ado concrete by being
centered upon a young tund oet utiful .;o ian, becomes ona of Lhe
most reel motives of life end of orL. Francesca is introduced
to us, not a more receptive character bs i-i Phillip's plfy or
in Leigh Hunt's g<- rlier narr? tivo ver-sio i, but elive J..nd .iith
a great capacity for love. She is reedy to love Lfnciouto,
end when she mistakes his deputy Pf oio, for hin s}:o .^ivos her
heert. Her airlish aouempt to hide her pain, .,hon me dis-
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the .iords seen rung out of i^er soul."
There ./ere other iadividuol efforts tt ul;e .»Titing of
roiantic :>rfc;edy, but none could compere </inh those .vnich
Boker ;a'ote. Tor he uvs richly oiido-^ed ,jlth the gift; of pley-
.writing .iihich ello.ved him Lo .^rite not merely good reeding
pleys, buc flso those c&o olo of production, Richard H(3nry
Stoddard, s friend of Boker, said of his pltiys:
"That his tregedios ./ere capable of offeczlve representa-
tion ..'as 'cno.ifi to those of us .v'i:0 sa.; Mr. Dr^venpoi'u imd Miss
Dern in "Francesca da ilimini" years at^o, and is k ,o.vn to those
oC us .tiho hc.ve since seen Mr. Barrett and Miss waini-yrif^ht in
the same play. The conception of iiis trat^edies and co-iodios,
their developmenc, cheir movement, and tiieii' crtastroohes are
dre^ftic. Pooticel, they are not ovorweighod with poetry;
emooLonal and oassLO.aato, their language is natui'elly fi/surarive,
2
end the blank verse rises and falls as oho occasion demands."
.Vith this discussio 1 of the ro^e itlc play ..e concludo our
treat '10 lit of Lhe of;rly drama in iimericf .
1. Q.uinn, p,'6b.5.




I'he ai.-n in ..ritiag mis l, asis, cs .was see ted in ulie
introduc uion, .jl; to present; e picburc of l:he oi:rly American
drame . The method used .;£s divide the eerl:/ drene into
periods, rnd then '.o select .;h8 i: f apoLreJ to be '.he outstand-
ing events, es .^ell as the .Tiost pro.ninont »/riters, of each
period. The achievements of those men -verc also considcjrod,
and notes on various of uholv ..arks «/oro set do.^n. li J is
manner we endeavored to portray th.e early drama in Arierice
,
end hope that the field has been sufficiently covered, at
loast 1:0 the extent, ctn z ,hQ adherents to the cause of the
modern drr.ma in America, might glimpse the hardships and
handicaps .&.lch the early .vricers and managers had to over-
come in order to put Lhe drama on the hi;^,h plane of success




ColoniE 1 Perio d
Soci£ 1 Conditio ns
ihere ./cs, diirlng the Goloniel period, much a flinty as
to .whether or noc u tneetre .t/as legltinu.to. i"hG Puritans,
the ilupenoLs, tmd the (Quakers oDoosed the playhouae, .vhereas,
the CFtholic^- and the Episcoof. lit as .^ure iri favor of it, ihe
uns&vory reputation of the Uheatro, .»hich had descended from
Restoration ti-nos, hurt the Gheatre in Ne-rf England and Phila-
delo}.ie« However, iho Southornors disro^^ardod preceds'nt, and
neve unable to see .vhy che theatre -kbs illejiiiti-Ui te . The
result of this difference of opinion -/as that no definite
co.iclusion, in ro/^ard to the :nettor, ./fis reached,
Hallem J^ri it^s the American Company co .t'illiansburg;
At about the niddle of the eighteenth! century, .Jilliera
Hal lam, '.op;othor ,vith his brother Le.-is rial lam organized ?
co-iploLcly tvquipped company of tctors ? nl sent i^hom frora ijOii-
don CO America. The company arrived at Yorkto.t/n, Virginia,
in Ju.ie of 1752, hnd having received perml.sslon to f ct, from
une Governor, ooonea a biieatre, in JilliJims ourg, in September
of that year. The initial performance coisistcr! of Shakes-
Derro'p "The Mercnant of Venice," and a farce called "Lethe;"
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find rlso merkod zhe first cppefrfmcG of Lo.*is Hfillem, Jr.,
.who u8s .0 beco-ne a loeding figure on uhe oerly American 3Ci(r,e.
Ti e comosny aci^ed uhroughout ihe coiLicry for many yoars, and
did ;.mc:x GOii/ard paCuing the draae in Americfi o.i a di:?;niried
end periianenu footing'.
The first nerme nent theatre in philadelpliia
This theatre uas builb by David Douglass, in 1766, on
South Street a Dove Fourth. Ic was called Tiie South./ark Theatre,
and ..as constructed of bric^ and vi^ood. lu ,ms a grej-t improve-
ment over the te.-nporary structures of the past, and ronained
in use for uhettrical purposes until the beginning of vAio
nineteenth century. Fire partly destroyed ic in IBiiJl. Some
ti ne It ter iz ./as rebuilL, and used for many yorrs as a
dis tillery
•
Godfrey's "Prince of Prrchif "
This ./as the first play ..ritten by an Anerican ~.o bo
produced upon the American stage by i professional company of
actors. Tr;e author of the play, ihomas Godfrey Jr., .vas born
in PhiladelDhiF , December 4, 1756. lie attended colle^^e, and
later in life .^as a lieutenant in the j rmy . In addition to
his .vriting, Godfrey had also musical talents, and a teste
for paintin:^. Ho died, August 3, 1763. The play, itself, is
a romantic tragedy, the scene of .Khicn is laid in Parthi? , at




Drema of the Revolution
»VhiM: pnd Tory use the drs.ga
As the time for the outbreak of the Revolutionery .<ar
cpproschei, the .<higs end the Tories j^tvo vent zo cheir poli-
ticel seati:nent through the medium of drj-.;nfctic satire. The
Whigs expressed their petriotism to America f>nd resentment
against the actions of Grei t Britain rnd the Tories. T.- e
Tories, on the other xiand, expressed their iiatred of independ
ence end their loyalty to the King. The leading .vritors of
saoiricf^l plays, rnd their .i/orks, during this period, have
been considered in uhe thesis.
Mrs. McrG7/ .<erren
Mrs. ..arren .*f. s the most i:iportf:nt -i^riter during the per
iod o^' political oarnphleteering . She .vts tho sister of t;he
celeorated Jrmes Otis, Rnd vvas born in Boston in 172B, In
the effective riandlini?, of satire, Mrs, .warren htui no poor.
She vvas p string advocate to the caiise of the colonies, and
encourrged in her .^ork by such men f^s John Adams and
Thomas Jefferson. Mrs. .larren died in 1314. xier ..orks, an
account of .;hich has been given in the tnesis, .vere extremely
bi"cer to.vard the cause of the Tories.
Trf^nsition Period
Coming of Comedy
"The Contrast," the I'irst co.nedy .»ritue-i in America, ./as
produced on April 16, 17d7. Tiiis pi; y .;as .jrit^en by Royall
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Tyler. Tyler .^ea Dorn in Boston, July 18, 17b7. He wes edu-
C£ted Bt Lhe Boston Latin School, end f' t Hervfird. Ho tilao
received degroos fro i Yf-le end uhe University of Vermont.
After 00116^^,6 he joined the erray end octrinod the I'aak of
f.U^jor. ->.yler pieyed e large pt-rt in the capture of lihe fugi-
tives dLiriner Sr.ay's ReDellion. Later in life he settled in
Vermo iu, .;i:ere he oecante Chief Justice of the Supre. le Court
of that State. He died at BrtttleOoro on August 26, 1326,
"The Contrast," .ves e great success, Althoufjh there was 11 C tie
genuine .norit in lAie go ledy of the plcy, i r. ..as liked because
it ^as sa American plev- "^^ere .vas lif^t-l^ excitement in the
play, less ploc, und no incident nt all,
<miicm Dunlin p
Dunlep, ..'hose nsme ranks with greatest in Lhe history of
the American dra.-ne , ..as born at Perth Anboy , No.» Jersey in
p'ebrutry 1766. He had litule regulrr educ£)tion, bui^ had a
lovG for Shr ke.«?pear o end Pope and tiie romonce ol:' history. In
Europe he studied srt undor Benjamin ,<e9t, but lef rnod lictle
in this field, preferring Lhe theatre to siiudy. As a youth he
los'- uhe piqht of one eyo, yet ho saw a gref t deal of life.
He 'JBs the first American man of letters .vho mrdo the .writing
of oleys a profession. Dunlt p is remembered more for his
qualinies es t man, .nfjn for any reel service rendered zhe
drama. Ho *<8p en adaptor x>f or.her meils ideas, rnther than
en originator of his o/#n. He died a"". Perth Amboy, ilow Jersey,





The treaty »rfith England in 1794 end the refusrl of i.ho
Frencii p;overaTient uo receive Charles G. Pificknoy, ./hen he
succeeded James Monroe as Minister of the United States to
Prance in 1796, caused a greet dei 1 of dissension in '.his
country. As i result pfitriocic and poliiicrl drama becane
the vop-ue e;nong nhe pl£ y.»rights . i'he outs tandinp; ^^orks of
this post lievolucionary period have been noted in the chesif?.
Period of lbQb-lc325
Barker and the nt^cive pit, ys
Brrker, the leading .vritor of American pluys during i:.his
period, ,<as oorn in Philadelphia on June 17, 1784. He ./as
educE ted in Philadelphia, and .vas an officer during the .,ar
of 1312. • In 1819 ho .*es olect-ed if,, or of Philadelphia'. U-Zor
in life he oecame connected with the Jniued Snaces I'ret-.sury
Department, in the employ of .*hich he reemined until his death
on March 9, 1858.
Barker chose to ..Tite oi American subjects because he
felt the lack of nt^tive drama, and wished to do ./hat he could
to rill this lack. His plays, &s .veil as i^hose of other
native play ..Titers, have boon considered in the. thesis.
Payne end the foreign plays
Payne, the outstanding advocate of foreign themes, </as
born in Ae.4 York City, June 9, 1791, At an early ago he
fV
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developod t love for drfcme end for journalis:n. Hg ettondod
Union Colle.;e in Schsnectauy, New York, de became nci actar,
in aoite of family oojocliions, end .ves exuroi-nely succossful,
both in Ainorice and in Eui'ope. He .a'oto plays to abet the
income he received from ticting. Lj^ te ia life he turned liis
attention t:o politics. President Tyler appointed him to zhe
consulship of Tunis, r t which post he died on April •:), lb^2.
In lii33 his body .vas trensferred to America, with national
honor, end was buried i.t Ot khill Cemetery, in .;/& shington, on
Juno 9, of the sane yetr. His plfays, rnd otiiors based on
foreign themes, and theii' t utnors, and detop of production,
Here previously sot do,#n in the thesis.
Ro.nantic Drama
Bird end the rise of tne romantic play
The term "ronentic" has ueea m a li torj. ry sense, used
in various ways. The term really means freedom from restraint
The writer chooses his theme without restriction of place oi*
tine.
The chief writer of early romantic plays was Robert Bird,
Mho was born in Newcastle, Delaware, r^ebrurr;; b, 1606- He
was raised i-i an atmosphere of culture and refine-ie-it . He
received a degree in medicine, ouo afuor practicing for a
siiort time he abandoned the orofesFion in r'avor of liter? ;.ure.
He gave up active play writing.'; oecauso of his disaonointment
et financial returns. latter oart of his life was taken
f
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up by ffrmin", ;Journelisni, e.nd poliuics. He died, Jcnuary
25, 18i.4. dlrd ^rote aieay pleys, uho inost auccossful of
Jihich have been noted in che thesis.
The Philadelphia group of plsy.^rights
The rivelry bet.veen the; tres la Piiiladelohie oacoureged
£ trroup of men x.o .»rlte plays. X'he best .#ork was done In ij.e
field of the romantic play, usuBlly ..'Ith iLs roots in history,
ancient rnd medieval. Among uhcse .writers .vere: Dr. Jrmos
ivicHonry, David Paul 3rown, John Augustus Stone, and Robert T.
Conrad. The rforks of these men have been previously discussed
in the :.ho.-is.
13:) ^er £nd the 1^. cer ro.:iaatic trt. p.ody
Until about the n-iiddle of uhe nineteonth contury, the
roTiantic nla - voiced protest f;gainst the tristocracy. iio-zover,
at zhls ti le iu Lurned in e different direction and in the
^ork of one of our greatest drtmatista .-e find depicted the
tragedy of the prti'iciaa. This plty^^right was George Henry
Boker, u'no .ms oorn in Philadelpiiia , Occober 6, 1B25, He
received hlr educt tion in private schools, and at i.ht5 Col e(?e
of .io»i Jersey. In 1844, he raarried f.liss Higgs . ^ie studied
la.v but nevor practiced preferring co devote his ti le to
.vritlng. Besides .i/riting, 8oker .ifas also i iterestod in poli-
tics. He was t t different tiies. United States r.iiniptor to
both Constantlnoole and Russia. He died in Philadelphia,
January 2, 1890. The Ghosis contains nor.es on his .vorka.
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